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Vor the Provincial Wesleyan.

Thoughts on Leaving a Class 
Meeting.
BT M. E. IL

Mr preaotce .hall go with thee, and I will give 
•her rest.”—Ex. xxxiii. 14.
“If thy presence go not with me, carry tit not tip 

hence. —Ex. xxxiii. là.
We leave thii hallowed place, iu quietude, 
Strange contrail to the jarring world without ; 
Soon must we mingle with its busy throng,— 
And care and grief may compass us about ;
But be Thou with us, thou whose tender lore 
Thus for hath kept us, and our footsteps led ; 
Beneath whose shadow we hare safely dwelt,— 
And by whose bounty hare been richly fed ;
Oh, leave us not,—for dark our life would be. 
No more sustained or comforted by Thee.

But, hark, a gracious voice salutes our ear, 
Sweeter than sweetest tones of earthly lore,
" My presence shall go with thee, pad thy path 
Shall lighted be with radiance from above ;
Thy counsellor, when human wisdom fails,— 
Thy strong llelender, when fierce foes molest,-— 
Thy fluide, through life’s ehtangled weary waste, 
Thy joy in griel, thy refuge, and thy rest ;
The portion of thy heart I here will be,
Thy All ih AJ1 throughout eternity.

April2mt ,

him. Now I see. I said thin, 1 won’t come and 
lave my religion, but now I don’t know, sir.— 
His words sound so totin’ like that I feel my 
heart goin’ over to him, and I’ll think about it 
It looka eweet and pleasant, like te belong to 
him, and greatly safe, sir, for he’s the Lord.”

Ah, does not the word enter the heart with 
power, and who can tell the effect of one faith
fully uttered promise ? Speak tor God, oh, 
Christian, and perchance, in eternity, thou shall 
meet many souls saved through thy word, though 
of I lie matter here thou hast no knowledge.— 
And, oh, home-esiled soldier, wherever thou art, 
whose eye reeteth here, these word» are for thee. 
Enlist for Jesus. “ Put on the whole armor ol ; 
fled,” and fight to the death under hia banner. 
Then shall these gracious promises in all their ful
ness he thine, and thy soul from all evil he for
ever exempt.

endued with power frq**i Mgh, end foe* etiH 
were disposed et for* te meadset thee need ef 
it by coming sate, definite and emaeat seekers 
of the greet salvation. Bet He who atone doeth 
wonders walked amid the gel*

* That man ia now, and has been for weeks 
past, living the life of a prayerful disciple of Je
sus. And the same is true of the other one who 
was selected as a special subject for prayer.

“ Is not earnest prayer power with which we . . ,
may expect to accomplish something ? Try it, ! Hia eyes o me piaeliWeil 
my friend, and your own experience will tell I ""d many heard his voice aaymg,

what against thee?
Then came the rushing forward lo the altered 

prayer. Judgment began «I the house ft tied.
Loss and GaIn.—That is loss which hinders j preachers, leaders.

yoa

J

Exempt
“ Well, Mike, did you enlist this morning 
“ lndade, yer honor, I didn’t thin, and I’m 

goin' now aft her me iximption papers."
" Why, how is that ? You are not afraid to 

‘ go for a aoldier,’ are you ?”
“ 1 lade, sir, it’s not meself that’s afraid at all 

of onything. Ye see I wouldn’t much mi 
goin’ meeelf, but Joe and Jem, thime'a bar bro
ther and cousin, wist afore, and there’s nobody 
at aU now to look either her if I’d go. You e 
sir, the and the chihler meet have held and mate, 
and cloth for their back ; besides, air, what u 
the use of coining to Ameriky onybow, if the 
small ones can't be kept to school ? Thin, to be 
sure, if I’d go, I might coroe home kilt intirely, 
or brin gin' one leg that I'd left behind; thin 
who’d iter work for their mate, or buy me a 
jacket ? Och, and she cries so, sir, that if ye 
had in ye the heart of a man, ye Couldn’t be eit
her lavin’ her at all !"

“ It is not strange that you reason so, Mike. 
But, if you knew a Captain who, in yeuf ab
sence, would provide well for your family ; who 
would clothe and feed you besides keeping you 
from all dangerous wounds and sickness ; one 
who would always lead you to victory, and, alter 
the war, give you a rich pension and a beautiful 
home,—a Captain who would, iu abort, malts of 
you a good soldier, giving yon a soldier’s re
ward, and yet, at the same time, exempt yon 
from all dangers and losses,—wouldn’t you en
list under him ?”

" Dade, sir, the grass wouldn’t grow under 
me boots but I’d run to him ; I’d be there new, 
sir, and listed. But ye know there niver wee 
such n Captain, or all the world would be in hie 
company, end them'd be nobody left te fight 
with, sir.”

“ All the world would join him truly if they 
but heard of him ; for ^Hike, there ia such a 
Captain. I know him, and he has sent you word 
to put down your name in his company, and 
promises, if you go with him, to do all these 
for you.” . , v

“ Faith, air, ye don’t mane it now ; ye’re 
playin’ with roe head. I don’t know what ye’re
rayin'.” 

-vV “ It’s

V

all true, my man; I'm not jesting, as 
you'll see when I tell yon hie words. It is be
cause he desires that you shall have no anxiety 
about any of your affairs, neither about yourself 
nor your family, while in his service, that he has 
written various pledges about these very matters.
He says, 1 Say ye’ to my soldier that in every
thing ‘ it shall lie well with him’ ; that • there is 
-no want' to him that belongeth to me ; that I 
' will supply all his needs according to my 
riches’ ; that his store-house shall be filled
• with the finest of the wheat’ ; and that while 
he is serving me ‘ no evil shall befall him, nei
ther shall any plague come nigh his dwelling.’ 
And about your own food, clothing, lodging, and 
all other wants, he says that he 1 will withhold 
no good thin, from them that march with him."

“Does he now, thin, the hliaaid CaptainP"
“Ha C - ndeed. Then, as for the perils 

of battle, uu will keep hie soldiers near him and 
shield them from danger. He says, “ 1 will he 
at his right hand : he shall not he moved’; that 
he will lie like a great ' shield’ and 1 buckler’ at 
his side. He promisee that in the hottest of the 
fight, • if thou paseest through the waters,’ he
• will lie with thee, and through the rivers, they 
shall not overflow thee ; and, even if ' thou 
walkest through the fire, thou shall not be burnt’ 
that ‘ he will cover thee from evil all the day 
long.’”

“ Ob, sir, none but the Lord himself could do 
all that, sure."

“ Then bear what this gracious Captain says. 
Should you have a hand-to-hand fight with the 
foe, ind be in danger of falling, he will rescue 
and ‘ hide' you in hie own secret • pavilion.'— 
Then bow sweet your sleep will be st night after 
the hard day of battis, for he will himself watoh 
beside your tent as sentinel. ‘ He that keepeth’ 
thee ‘ never slumbers nor sleeps,’ so that ‘ when 
thou liest down thou shall not be afraid.' Then, 
if the war lasts till you are old, he provide* for 
you, saying, * Even to your old age, I, even I, 
will carry and deliver you.’ And it is sure that 
he will at last • tread down all your enemies,' 
giving you the • victory,’ and after that the re
ward and honor. II# says, * White robes shall 
be given unto every one of them,' and in a glo
rious temple 1 they shall walk with me 
white.’ ” *

“Itiethe Lord himself he names."
“ Then, aa for the home and pension, this is 

the promise : * They shall build booms end in- 
hsbiyhem ; they shell plant vineyards and set 
of the fruit of them'; and the good soldier
• shall leave an inheritance to his children’s chil
dren.' And, more, your inheritance will be a 
pimeoly dower. Hear what he says, * I appoint 
uat* you a kingdom, a* my Father hath appoint
ed unto me."

“ yer honor told me truly about all be 
would «to, aad how he ucimpu from all trouble, . 
podbiteidw, t’other day, hew to eons to b»

* t

The Bible in the Footstool.
There waa a family in France, long, long ego, 

who had a footstool of which they tovk particular 
care, and which they used in a singular manner. 
When strangers were present, the footstool was 
set aside in some out-of-the-way place, where it 
would not attract attention ; hut when the family 
were alone, it was sure to be brought into notice 
again. Sometimes the father would lake it on 
his knee, and, turning it upside down, bend over 
it with the deepest interest. Sometimes it was 
the mother who held it on her lap, and gaxed at 
it as tenderly as if it were her youngest babe.

What was there about that footstool that made 
it so precious ?

Coder the footstool a book was fastened, 
where it was out of sight, and yet its pages could 
be turned, and it could lie read from beginning 
to end.

This book was the treasure and comfort of the 
family. It told them of a Friend who was near 
them at all times, and was able and willing to 
save them in every danger. It told them of a 
beautiful land where sin and sorrow cannot come, 
and where there shall be no more sickness and 
no more death. It taught them how to act at all 
times and in all circumstances. It gave them 
comfort in every trouble, and cheered them in 
the hours of the greatest misfortune. More 
than all thii, it told them of a Saviour, for whose 
sake the sinner may he forgiven and received 
into an eternal home of joy.

I hardly need tell you the name of this book, 
for the Bible alooe contains such good news, 
such words of comfort and gladness. But why 
was this precious book kept in such a strange 
hiding-place ? . Why was it read secretly and 
with trembling ?

Alas ! in that sad day the Bible was a forbid
den book in France ; and those who dared to 
read it were threatened with punishment, and 
even with death.

That French family loved their country and 
their home ; but there was something which they 
loved better—that Was, liberty to read God's 
beok openly, and to worship him truly. They 
heard of a land far over the tea, where the poor 
cat man might pray aloud in hit own words te 
hie Father in heaven, without feet of cruel sol
diers or more cruel priests. They heard of i 
land where the Bible might be openly read, and 
the Saviour openly served ; and to thin land they 
reidlved to go.

They left the pleasant vineyards and the green 
hills of their native France, aad across the wide 
Mas they sailed.

Very happy they must have felt when they 
were safe on hoard that ship. The waves of the 
Me might dash against the vessel’s sides, the 
wind might roar around it, yet they were happy. 
Their precious Bible was with them, and they 
might read it without fcar.

The sea was Crossed at last, and in the land 
of America this French family found a home. 
Very sweet it must have been to them to sing 
their hymns together, and together pray to God, 
with no spy to listen and no danger to fear. The 
Bible they had so loved and guarded wee trea
sured in their new home, and handed down to 
their children in remembrance of their sufferings 
and trials in their native land.

The French family have long since passed 
away from earth, bat the Bible that was hidden 
ia the footstool ia still to be seen in the heads 
of their children’s children. The family that 
now own it live in Western Pennsylvania.—Mo

ths soul*s profiting, or suhlrarfs from the sjiirit- 
uul good already attained ; that is gsin, however 
gievinu» it may he for the time, which contributes 
to the Ml ill’» health, and enhances the capacity 
for the highest enjoyment, and even extends our 
participation in the Divine nature.

6tmnl ïïtkîUann.
The Yankee.

•V UNIT wash beech eh.
There bee, between the 8t Lawrence and the 

Atlantic Ocean, a little gone of toad, a few hun
dred miles wide and tong, which seems te have 
hem made up of the fragments and leavings 
after the rest of the continent was made. Its 
rib* stick out beyond el covering ; it he* sand 

|h te scour all creation ; there are no large 
riven, hut then are many nimble Buie ones.
that i

$Wigi<ms iaitUignut.

Prayer an Available Power.
If all Christians could learn, like Jacob, to 

wrestle with God till they prevailed, there would 
be a vast increase of moral power in the churches.

Ye ask and receive not,” aayi 8f James, “ be
cause ye ask amiss.” Why should there not he 
daily occurrences like the following incident, told 
by the Congregationalut :

« Last Thanksgiving evening the psetor of a 
church in the vicinity of Boston met with his 
deacons, to consult for the spiritual welfhn of 
their community. The question was earnestly 
asked, • Is there anything which we can do fer 
the conversion of souls m the midst of us ? If 

what F Among other suggestions made
waa this—that some one or two of the irreligious 
should be selected and made subjects of special 
prayer, daily, (and, if possible, at a specified 
time,) until the close of the ensuing week. The 
proposal was adopted. The names of two, in 
whom conversion all felt deeply interested, were 

•sen.
“ About a week or ten days after, the pastor 

called to see one of the gentlemen for whom we 
had been praying. He waa found to be very 
ready, and even desirous for religious conversa
tion. During the interview, he remarked to his 
pastor in substance aa follows : ' I don’t know 
whet to think of it For shoot a week or ten 
days past this subject of religion has been ooo- 
atastly upon my mind. It has followed me 
wherever Fve gone. 1 couldtot get rid of it It 
bee kept me awake at night I don’t knew 
what to think of it I never frit so before in my

lift."
« Said his pastor; ’ My deer friend, I can sx- 

nlain it to you entirely. There is no mystery at 
aU about it to my mind. About a week or ten 
day* ego, when, you »J, t»*** unaceounteble 
feelings began to rfee, .four Christian brethren 
began, by mutual agreement, to prey daily and 
speefieaOy for ye* eonvoraioo. And this new
^^I^O ’̂s|irlt striving wHhyonr heart

. 4 M

Revival at Walsall, England.
I.KTTKR FROM MRS. PHKBK 1'AI.MtR.

Wtdty's Uectplion at IVaUaH
Walsall baa been noted in my on u mind since 

childhood aa the place where the good Mr. Wes
ley came so near losing hia life by the ruffianly 
mob m 1743. Troth seems stranger than fiction 
as one reviews those scenes. The river in nhicli 
he came so near being drowned is within a 
minute’s walk of the place where 1 write.

The founder of Methodism could little have 
imagined, when he with his few devoted friends 
et Oxford University were endeavoring to live 
methodically good, that is, by the “ same rule” 
of holy firing, that their endeavors were destined 
to gWe rise to a cognomen by which several dis
tinct denominations should lie distinguished all 
over the land. There are hut few towns of any 
considerable six* in England where may not he 
found the Wesleyan Methodists, the New Con
nection Methodists, the Primitive Methodists, 
end the Free Church Methodists.

When Wesley was being so roughly handled 
by the rioters in Wslsall that the blood issued 
from hie mouth, end part of hit coat was torn 
from him, and he dragged from one magistrate 
to another aa a disturber of the peace, and for no 
other crime than that of talking to the people 
about their soul» and psalm singing, could he 
have conjectured that here would have been 
three or four distinct bodies all ambition» to bear 
hia name, and acknowledging him aa their foun
der under God ? Yet so it is.

BRANCHES OF METHODISM.

Walsall has now four or five Methodist 
Churches, divided in a way little known in Ame
rica, but M usual here. Our efforts to du good 
in a general way often places ua in contact with 
these various branches of Methodism, and wc 
have reason to know that each are blessed with 
not a few good men, and we will trust each, as 
so many separate families are performing a mis
sion which either one singly might not so well 
perform. While the circumstances which origi
nated the dividing lines were to he regretted. 
He who alone can call forth things that were not 
as though they were, knows how to make things 
which if taken singly seem disastrous, when 
taken together work for good.

A letter juat received from an excellent super
intendent Wesleyan minister on whose circuit we 
have labored eaya ; “ The great Head of the
Church hea purposes to accomplished which he 
doe* not tell aa, and what he means tv make of 
the Methodist denominations in the British islet 
we must wait to tee. For the present it is plain 
they each have their own «phare, are each glori
fying God, aad each extending the Redeemer'» 
kingdom. We think, how good it would have 
been had we been all one. Perhaps it might 
have been so, perhaps not 1 do believe that as 
the csss stands they are mutual checks and in
centives to good weeks, and that in all probability 
there are more spirituel recalls from their aggre
gate labors than could have been otherwise had 
had all the Methodists of the United Kingdom 
beau under the banner. Political objects might 
have been accomplished which may not lie at
tempted in our divided condition. But whether 
the tame doctrinal purity and spiritual life had 
been received I am not sure. The world at pre
senta wants witnesses for the truth as it it in 
Jesus, end preaching anointed with the Holy 
Ghost t aad very likely a larger proportion of 
whet is wanted it secured by things as they are, 
than could have been realised in another way. 
O for general and abundant showers of heavenly 
influence ! O for the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost bestowed on all the Churches throughout 
Christendom !”

HARMONIZING EfEBCTS OF A REVIVAL.

We am now witnessing scenes in this ancient 
town, in connection with the varions branches of 
Methodism, over Which angels end the spirits of 
the just made perfect must rejoice. Within the 
past twenty-six days over three hundred have 
been born into the kingdom of grace at the 
Whittimore-atreet Methodist Chapel Here we 
an daily beholding what we have tong been 
wishing to see. People hailing under five or six 
Church banners, all lAoring as one in bringing 
the unsaved to Jesus. What we have regarded 
as moat worthy of grateful recognition is the de- 
Ughtful unity manifested between brethren of the 
four distinct Mtthodist bodies, who at most

have had as little to do with each other 
as the Jews with the Samaritans.

Hare under the one distinguishing banner, 
•< Holiness to the Lord," the Wesleyan», New 
Connection, Primitive, and Free Church Metho
dists have mid-day and evening assembled. 
Perfect love is the prevailing theme ; and though 
the spoils from Satan’s kingdom are large, and 
each are expecting to ahem, it is most delightful 
to witness the harmony with which every heart 
vihsetee to the prevailing sentiment we are bre- 
thern, end our one great work the upholding of 
our I'ather’t Emgdnoa, by plucking brands from 

wrong. We are exceedingly filled with 
comfort a* we witness the results of this pente-

it wOd fruits are whortleberries and 
Rnalttottoi timtthfo part ef tin 
was fin* explored, • great plagie bed swept off 
• big* pertiua ef it* Indiens. Trading and

: hits» ■

SPIRIT-BAPTIZED CONVERTS.

We have long been settled in eur convictions 
that it is the privilege of young couverte to he 
holy. Mr. Wesley give* many instances of par, 
eons who were sanctified wholly, acme within » 
few hour» after convertien. Many will 
her the case of Grace Paddy, of who* Mr. Wee- 
Icy says, “ Such an intianro I name knew be
fore} of such aa instance I aevar reed; a person
convinced of tin, conwrtod to God, and renewed. ^

love within twelve bourn) Yet it j* by ao^___ ? thinharoTlh^ uni
mean» incredible, «seing one day b with God a* 
a thousand years." I do net knee that we can 
record prodigies of grace quite equal to this 
here, hut we have seen many who within a very 
few day* after their conversion have sought and 
obtained the full baptism of the Spirit, and the 
effect of the blessing has mads them mighty in 
palling down the strongholds of Satan. I have 
no sympathy for mysti flams to religion. Any 
attainment of grace, however Ipfty.thajdmvp* 
energise the soul and briag it into sympathy 
with Jeaue in the greet wotik of snu) ssyisgi 
leading te hely activities, doe* not, to our near 
captions, read the Bible standard of 
holiness. T-;«qa,.-toi A

I cannot forbear referring to the wen ef an 
intelligent youth of about sixteen, who presented 
himself at the altar of prayer eeekiog pardon. 
The great deep of his heart was broken apt and 
while I wee directing the eye of hie tsith to the 
Crucified, as wounded for hie trsB«gra»»>na»Si he 
waa enabled to apprehend Jesus as hfo laws* 
tod rejoice in the knowledge ef sins forgiven. 
Two or three day* had passed when I again saw 
thi* interesting youth kneeling among the sup
pliant». I knelt beside him and said, “ I hope 
you have not cast away your confidence K He

i to have been busy ■

i are ics,

again and again eneempenaedthe eh* of prayer 
and all its surroundings. Many asm filled with
the Spirit, and began te peek trader pew* ____________
bf the baptism in bringing their friends*Jeeua Imfciag exerris, over rifts and rooks. 
Said one of the* moat evnllingiy to m« font 
«cuing, “ The Lord has given me every one I 
have brought.” u, alf .ft vsto rf-

The brother who said tins is a local pew 
who resides a few miles ont ef the town-ef Wal
sall. Oa Saturday evening he 
many others seeking the baptismgf fist. When 
the sic red flame fell upon him it was indeed a 
gift of utterance, aad he gktrified God with a 
loud voice. The next day he bxenght hi* tody, 
sod while I was converting with her at the close 
of the afternoon service she was, Id nee her own 
expression, “ shot up to an immedUse net ef 
faith." The moment she believed, the tenge* 
of fire fell on her a* on her husband the evening 
previous. The result of the outpouring of the 
Spirit on the one hundred and ti 
great model revival waa, that tl 
united ministrations net only wars 
sand pricked to the heart in one day, hut there 
were subsequent and far-reaching trifetts by which 
tlierc were added to the Lord daffy each ns 
should be saved. Eminently so ha* it been with 
this local preacher. Souls «M daily being 
brought to Jeans through his agency, and as ha- 
fore observed, Jesus saves all he brings. A men 
of converts strong to labor for Odd Is fining 
raised up.

the deed, in- knew the cars started in fifteen minutes ! I left
Its indi-

cbestnuts.

endeavoured t» second» loo late! No I
offert a settlement m vein. The place seemed 
too herd tor Indians and roving traders. This 
tongue of land waa set apart, apparently, for a 
wilderness, aad it had peculiar aptitudes for 
keeping men away from it Its summers were 
short, its winters long, ha rocks innumerable, its 
soil thin. Bounded to the north by hyperborean 
cold, to the east by endless forests, to the south 
by the ocean ; only to the west waa there an 
opening through which the people could make 
their way out, should there ever be a population. 
To settle this odd, sterile, and sombre comer of 
the anation a race of men was raised up called 
the Puritans. Naturalists tdl ns that every 
plant has hi innriet; and every animal its part- 
til* ; so there mart be some sort of animal 
adapted to live on these shores, end that animai 
was the Puritan. The Puritan was not described 
by Chrvier, or by any naturalist None of the 

itimogmphers have given attention to 
of brings. They have been described 

hi popular fftoratuie and in newspapers ; and if 
we may not believe them, what shall we believe ?

Taking ont Id* from political speeches and 
newspaper*, the Puritan was a hard, tough, gaunt 
creators, utterly devoid of taste and of the finer 
affections, hot excessively endowed with a holy 
comfrrtfvritMs. He was always to be seen with 
Ma eyas earth-bound, and a sanctimonious face ; 
whenever they were lifted it was to find fault, or 
money, as the eaaa might be. He is supposed to 
mgarti aft Min an wring but

universe, and is fer 
rips in morals, and putting patches 

upon conduct generally, making up the deficien- 
atos he detects in providence and creation. Like 
the see-bird, he is ever on the wing, and never 
better pleased than in a storm. This character 
infests the whole Western continent, and causes 
mere dispute*, controversies, and excitements 
then all the rest of the population put together. 
He other personage could have lived In New- 
BugUnd, and nothing else could live there if he 
did. He was tougher than the stone, drier than 

ad, more obstinate than the seasons, and, 
iadeed, toms naturaliste tell us that since the 
Pnritons settled in New-England its climate has 
grown much milder i even New-England winters 
couldriot stand the eternal (halt-finding of the 
Pnritons.

As long as this controversy between nature 
and the Puritan was confined to New-Englsnd, 
men were patient But within a hundred years 
we have seen great mischiefs introduced upon 
the rest of the continent There ia the Hessian 
fly thiit has robbed millions on millions of dol- 
lsrs from the wheat crop ; there are weevils, aad 
blights, and the cufcufio on trees ; and then we 
have the Canada thistle, the very Yankee of 
botany—sharp, hungry, and prolific, with a mil-

go to a distant mountain-town and preach to a j in the use of hia own language as he would 1» 
destitute people. I went for some weeks, and ' in Stalking before intelligent men in a foreign 
then returned home for k few dare, promising to I tongue. A false pronunciation in every other 
be bark without fail the next Sabbath. Well, I ^sentence, in the latter case, would be very mor- 
had a pleasant week among my kind relatives, > rifting ; yet there are Am.ncans, educated, who 
and was so much engaged that I hardly thought1 almost as frequently make mistake» in their mo 
of my solemn duties till Saturday returned, and! «her tongue, and do not uke a thought of it. 
then my sister, sod a beautiful friend of here,1 Whilst we admire and honor the old models of 
persuaded me to go out a little while in the little j English composition for their Saxon purity, let 
white boat Cinderella, on our beautiful lake.— 1 « hot forget our duty, both in regard to Saxon 
The day was fine, and Cinderella spun and dart- »»d to anglicised foreign words, to maintain an
ad under my oars as if a thing of life. When 
w* got ashore, I found it two o'clock, and I

the ladies and ran home and taught up my eer- 
pet-bag, and ran for the depot. 1 saw that the 
cars had arrived. I heard the hell ring. With 
all sny strength I ran. leap than start. 1 re. 
doubled my efforts, and got within fifteen feat of 
the cars ! Oh, for thirty seconds more ! Thirty,

the Sabbath-school, And Ibeif little eyes glis
tened, for their minister had promised to preach 
them a ‘ little sermon’ to-day I Bat be was nos 
there. He was thirty second* too late.

ef the mountain, and she had been inquiring all 
the week for her minist*. She 
to see him and have him pray with her. How 
she hailed the Sabbath, when he wield be there I 
But no ! he was not there.

“ That poor old Wind____ ________ ____
church again. He waa too feeble, and oarer 
heard another sermon or prayer. The 
was thirty eeeoads toe late I 

“ That little girl waa deed before I get heck, 
and I could only shed tears over her cold corpse ! 

; hi* v*o^I had bee* thirty second* too Infill 
Therefore be i*

“ The mutt day wn* a fair, still, sweat Sabbath.
My mountain-people gathering, cooing down 
from the glens and foUowti* the rills,.filled the 
house of worship. But that* was no mi sister ; 
and the hungry sheep had no shepherd to feed 
i hem ! He wee thirty eeceede too lato !

” There was a poor old blind mat who lived 
four miles from the church, and seldom could he 
get to meeting. That day he ate breakfast early 
end his little grand-daughter led him all the way 
down the mountain to the church. How weary 
and and end disappointed he was! There wee 
no minister to speak to hi* He wee thirty ee- 
eooidf too Int# 1 ;. , * , _

•• There wes a great gathering of children tojdupe, due. The red* sound belongs to - ew.

accurately spoken language.
Without tke least desire of appearing pedan

tic, we do eemesty contend against a very pre 
Talent error in pronunciation. It is in refrTenen 
to the letter " u." One uneeqainted with F.ng- 
Tiah, heering the error so frequently, would «op
pose there was no difference between the lung 
sound of this fetter end the sound “ no." Even 
st the lest General Synod, hurt 6k n did we hear 
rif “ reeolootibns," offered, “ subslitoote» " pro 
posed, life member» “ cooetitoofed,"' “ doolies ” 
performed, “ doo " (due) respect for the “ Con- 
atitootion," hearts loaned to sing (lod’s prsiw. 
See., fit.

We were reminded of e Jew who wxs peddling 
jewellery, and, wishing to recommend a certain 
piece of gold, said, “ 111 warrant it poor* (purr) 
geld.” Perhaps he told more truth than he in
tended, by his jieculisr idiom !

Long “ u " is pronounced like ye in almost 
all esses. It has this sound in the beginning of 
weds,and also in (he terminations “me* “are" 
« imc,” “ ude,” " ope,” " ue,"—si in the fol
lowing words, institute, sBure, assume, allude.

in new, few, knew, Ad. Where this sound 
eeenot, without greet difficulty he given, that of 
“oo* takes it place, as in * rule " and always 
after the fetter ” r." •>i

“ There was a tick child up one ef toe gif* Worcester and Webster agree on this point,
" "*1 *6d we respectfully ask our renders, and, especi - 

ally clergymen, to consult these standards fre 
quentiy, end be jealous for the greatest of ell 
Isilgungra. A good dictionary is very instruc
tive and entertaining reading, though the subject 
does often ohaoge, -Lutheran and Mittionarg.

“On my bended knew, 1 ashed God’s foe. 
giveneas, and promised him, that, if poeeihl*,! 
would new be thirty seconds too lata again !

“ And new, Mr. Slow, am I not obowi right ia 
my punctuality ?"

“ Well, 1 guess-ii-don’t-iook-quite-so-unree- 
sonable-aa-iu-might !"

replied, “ O no ; bat what I new want Is 4t* Han of seeds and every seed sure to sprout,
full baptism of the Spirit" 1 told Mm It was a 
purchased gift, and lie had only to lit tea So (he 
still small vole* of the Spirit aad he would inly 
hear, “Come for all things are new ready/' 
When Jesus bowed hie heed upon the eve* end 
said, “ It ia finished," a redemption from ail
iniquity was wrought oat, ned aM he had ww to F*!"*, meddling, reforming character he wes in 
do w.s to present himself wholly toQodSfowuyh England, end le in New-England, and seems

It is mid by many that old Walsall has never 
ton been visited with se ah »n outpouring of 

the Spirit The ground he* been exceeding dry 
i barren, bat now we rejoicingly sing:

The desert blossoms at the rose.
And Jesus conguers all his foes 

And makes hit people one.

CllTSCH MEMBEBS RBCDV1E0 OUT OF POWER.

As ie usual with our lebore, the walk began 
Ufa the Cher*. Few seemed to here he*

growing ten times is fast when you cut it up by 
thp roots as when you let it alone. Among all 
these none have been so much deplored ee the 
qweed of the Yankee. He is the plague of the 
continent ; goes everywhere ; engages in every
thing ; is always and everywhere the same dii-

Cliriat, relying on the declaration, “ He blood 
of Jesus Christ his See eleeaseth from * eta."
It was not tong before the deer youth was 
enabled to enter by the new aad living way, and 
apprehend by faith Irens at a Saviour, able to 
save onto the uttermost all that cease wnto God 
by him.

“ONLY SIX.” . !

Holiness is a gift of power, and when under- 
standingly received by cither eld or yeuag dis
ciples, nerve» for holy achievement " The peo
ple who do know their God ehell he atrong, and 
do exploits." A day or two after this dew youth 
received this crowning blessing I again met him 
mingling amid scenes of holy triumph. I spoke 
to him about the greet we* to be dew for 
Jesus, and the few that stood ready todeift end 
added, You must de ail yen can. “YeaF I* 
exclaimed, “ 1 am trying to do whnt I cat l r] 
tried dll dag guterday and only got til to yield 
—only aix !" e-JHI

Only six ! thought I, * my mied’e eye took 
within its raage toe hundreds of iwctiwpeofts- 
sors who, far want of the power which holiness 
gives, pass days, weeks, months, end even years, 
without bringing sonla to Jaeos.

Many of the ww convert» tenwhave been thus 
spiritually baptised, and strong ioe the wtk of 
bringing their friande to Jeaue. yheit plan of 
working ie to take an individual eft toe it heart» 
as a subject of qnhl prey*, and often do they 
enlist others to assist them in plaaiiiag for parti 
cular cases. A note written faf n very fow|y 
young lady, converted n few dags ago, read to
day at the meeting, now lies before me. Itfor- 
niahes s specimen ef many nth*» sent ie, 
remis thus» “ E. C. requests the pwyereef 
people for eoree pesaons the is going to visit this 
afternoon, that Gud reap inalme time «oe«W to 
this evening’s renies, wd when thane deeply 
convince the* of tin.”

This morning I asked the yee^ 
persons for who* she had reqm 
were st the service feet evening. She replied: 
“1 cannot ssy whether they new ail til 
four of them were bit wed attire all* Its 
ing.” - u. xtau )

Another read» tint»: “LB. Hi 
found peace hi 
very much desire rour prayers in beheif of my 
father aad moth*, aad revere! brother! and afo- 
ters, that they may alio be fiawtotot If. T.

inriehxb *u) oj 
t efrifid Lxa fmttuV

likely to be until the end of the world. Agitator 
ia politics, disputant in theology, fault-finder in 
morels, prying up pescefnl citizens' houses to 
see if the under-pinning is safe—the vender of 
gimcracks to every housekeeper, he has always 
•ooenew way of grinding, or screwing, or twist 

or rolling, or churning, or knitting, or sew
ing, or plowing to ifiow. His ploughs and 
wash mg-machines would build the Chinese wall 
The Puritan Yankee has at last exhausted the 
patience of the safntx of the plantations, and 
they have determined to “ hunt him home to 
hie den," and to shot him np there all by him- 
aclf. We would suggest, therefore, that all the 
Yankee inventions be «fleeted, end a wall he 
built of earls, pleugbe, reapers, churn», sewing- 
mtshinas, cloaks, atone, end aU the contrivances 
which tke indefatigable Yankee he* invented, 
and that aU the Yankee hooks, spelling-books, 
readtog-heoks, histories, geographies, theological 
books, he piled upon the top ef these, and that 
it be renlured lawfol to shoot eny Yankee who 
atftmpte te teal* the well ; and then it may he 
bqad that, left to feed upon there, they may be
come refined beyond the body, and pendvm- 
mre the whole stock may rise some windy day 
* hlnmd translation and leave the world in 
panes, to abedder at nothing any more, except 
the remembrante of the horrid Yankees !

! S
Thirty Seconds too IaIa

BY THB REV, JOHN TODD, D. D.

The Rev. Mr. Ball was always penetoat— 
Wkeeeeraright be late at meeting, at the fanerai, 
or anywhere rise, they iff knew that Mr. Bell 
wesdd ml. If «tied to attend a wedding, Ms 

id Me hand oa the 
the ale* wee striking the 

It was, at tint, quite annoying to hie 
ie* re gw, according re their old habits to a 

and meet il en the way to the grave, or

A Brave Engineer.
George 1). was running the Express, end waa 

some thirty minutes behind time. My freight 
train was waiting on the switch for him to pass, 
lie came on, about thirty-five miles an hour, aa behind them, while others, wjip scarcely knew
near sa 1 can judge, and I was watching him aty 
the time. He was within about three times the 
length of hit train of toe switch—waa blowing 
his whistle—when I saw, and he aaw, the switch
man run madly out of bis ahanty, grab the awittv 
and turn it ao that it would lead him directly to 
the hind end of my train. I jumped, instinctively, 
to start my engine—I . beard i him whiatie for 
brakes, and those who stood pear said that he 
reversed bis engine—but my train was too heavy 
for me to move quickly, and be wee too new to 
do much good by reversing, ao l soon felt », hea
vy concussion, and knew that he had struck 
hard, (br, at the other end of forty-five care, it 
knocked me down, and the jar broke my engine 
loose from the train. He might have jumped 
from his engine with comparative safety, after 
be saw (be switch changed, fer the ground waa 
sandy there and free from obstructions, and be 
«add have easily jumped clear of the track and 
escaped with slight bruises But no, behind 
him, trusting to him, and resting in comparative 
security, were hundreds to whom life wes as 
dear st to him ; his post was the head ; to the 
greater law of self-preservation, that most people 
put first in their code of practice, his stern duty 
required him to forswear allegiance, end to act 
on the principle, 1 others first, myself afterwards.’ 
Se, with a bravery of heart such as is seldom 
fbtind in other ranks of men, he stuck to his 
iron steed, trac«formed him into the white steed 
of death, and spent the last energies of hia life, 
tl» strength of his last pu lie, striving to mitigate 
the suffering which would follow the collision. 
Ws death was instantaneous ; be had no time 
for regrets at leaving life and the friend* he 
loved so dearly. When we found him one hand 
grasped the throttle, his engine was reversed, 
and with the other hand he still held on to the 
sand-box lever. The middle and lower portion 
of his body was crushed, but hi* bend and arms 
were untouched, and hia face •till wore a reso
lute, self-sacrificing expression, such as must have 
lit up the countenance of Arnold Winkeried, 
wfcen cry ing, “ Make way for Liberty,” he threw 
'himself upon a sheaf of Austrian spears and 
broke the column of hit enemies.

Correct Pronunciation.
In this land and age of liberty, there ia I 

great deal of the spirit of the Irishman, accord 
ing to which every man does as he pleases. On 
the other hand, the privilege cannot be denied 
of judging with the tame freedom. A man may 
apeak grammatically or not, be may spall record
ing to the spreiing-book, or snake tee own erthe- 
graj by ; he may pronounce according to the 
laws and analogy of language, or give such 
aounds to letters, syllable* and words as beat 
suit hit fancy. Of course those who he* and 
me hit productions make their estimate of Me 
scholarship according to their own idea* end not 
after hia. Some men feél prend ef a sort of in
dependence which disregards mtohlishad rules 
and usage.

In regard to anything to arbitrary aa the pro- 
nenciatjon of the English language, we may

Hammer much we may try to persuada the 
people that ministers are all one in Christ, yet, 
as i* old* times, man wjU ksvg their prefer
ences. And tost there are an** «invitera poa- 
aesaed of more natural and acquired ability suited 
to the, paced ofiw ia not questioned. Yet I 
have ao my times thought that pur estimate of 
there difference» it purely arbitrary. It is natural 
fot ua to esteem the popular minister a good one ; 
ne do I think that it it necessary that he should 
specially seek tq he unpopular » order to he 
useful ; bit I have, noticed that-te>De ministers 
who were very famous in their day have gone 
through life, aqd have scarcely left a (footprint

whet it waa to enjoy even a pleasing gale of 
these earthly comforts, haw finished a lifetime 
which is Still replete with goqd fruits ; and it ia 
nd lew true at the present day tW some of there 
ministère who seem to have no particular at
traction for the multitude are pevertheless gather
ing numbers into the Church and shuts into the 
kingdom of grace by the huodtitd, Vhife Qthnr», 
for whom the carnal multitude would clamor, are 
bestowing labors barren as the fig tree which 

curasd. It i» out true, therefore, that 
popular ministers are always the beet ; for 
“ they," aleo, “ that sow in tears shall reap in 
joy," and when titg Aeaves of tie's harvest 
com* to be shocked up in the evening of earth, 
I predict that it will h* followed by a great change 
of opinion with respect to 11 good ministers," 
and many of “ the last shall be first, anil the 
first last” But, while there reflections are .in
tended to be encouraging to many a minister 
whose feelings the multitudes have not been 
careful to spare, yet we would not overlook the 
fact that a great many ministers have been emi 
nentiy useful, and popular too, and it it no doubt 
from a conviction of this tact that many of our 
congregations have ai most ran wild in'their de
sire for aienof this descriptien.

But if none except popular ministers will do. 
than the world ought to knew hew easily they 

be made. Why is it that aome congrega- 
tiens always have popular minutera, and others 
always have poor one* t The oa* always bode 
something witn which to be pleased, while the 
other sees no excellence, bat very much with 
which to be dissatisfied. Thii reminds me of e 
remark made by a very intelligent lady who had 

a mem tier of Henry Ward Beecher's con
gregation in the West She said they were 
astonished after he had gone east, to find out 
that he was a great man.—Pitttbvrg Ai.

uij tf the to go to a wwddiag and find it aO over before 
•prey* they thought of getting there. So old Mr. Blow

waited on the minister to ask him why he “was especially think ourselves entitled to « much 
always ia reek a hurry, end re afraid ef being 
too fete?"

“ Wall, my good friend, I wiU tell you, mad if 
me, you do not think I am atom 

right in Mia thing, I wU try to alt*."
swutwly fear,” «lowly arid Mr. Slow, *

If afoaid to ananarit himntf. t
1 was a yaaag maa, aad had h*»

tiaenaa as poets have ;—liberty to suit oar own 
and fallow eut habit, though it he not ac

cording to any proper principle. This may be ; 
we will not quarrel about lights,—yet ww do 
held that where there ie a way whiah as riyU 
beyond a doubt,established by the beat speakers 
sad sanctioned by orthôapiste, it ia beetle usait, 

at a saarifim of custom sad training. A 
to ha a* careful

ai lucarne»- V êtw ,Ï»:
forint:- : -ro*V si ,tro»lr*jA » u u m-x-t via sdi

ns ! -(fli . i ahil.
-ci i.di to i e« iniïefas-ri

lain a .i ./■m #dj i
: oi

An Anxious Seat in the Pulpit.
‘ He preached as if he waa divin' almost to 

have m* converted,” said a simple Scotch wo
man to us the other day, when she wsa deesrity
ing the eloquent and earnest MeOheyne. In 
those few words the good woman gave the se
cret of that young saint’s extraordinary pulpit 
power. A passion for souls possessed him.— 
The lev* of Christ constrained Mm. And he 
weald have counted that Sabbath a day loit, and 
that sermon a waste of breath, which did not 
accomplish the awakening of some stupid con
science, or the leading of aome guilty soul to 
Calvary. There waa always one “ anxious rest" 
at least, in hit church, and that was in the pul- 
pd.

When a minister of Christ rises before hit 
congregation with a heart alive with solicitude 
for their salvation, how can he withhold himself 
from letting hia anxiety break forth in every luuk 
artd gesture, end word of warning ana entreaty ? 
Whatever ia moat powerful in argument, or most 
torillinf in appeal, he seizes upon and appropri
ai* to hia mighty theme. He pleads, he warn», 
he invite*. The sins thet most seal) beset his 
bearers he does not spare. If any on# in the 
h*«* is selling bis soul to mammon aU through 
the week, or grinding the face of the poor ; if 
aay man is abetting sny monstrous wrongs; 
then the transgressor is made to feel, that parti
cipation iu such evil doings is grieving to the 
Holy-Ghost, and perilous to fiimself. Nor doe» 
the preacher stop short ol the great fountain of 
*1 tin,—» depraved heart.

Aa ha gore forward in hi» stream of argument 
gyp*!, the very grandeur of Ms theme poa-

oi -a».- 1 "’•-' » •
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of time tad sasma about him. 1 
be is no longer in this worid. 1 
all paaaod sway. The light of eternity plays i 
him, and reveals the trawwdnne pomp of the 
judgment scene. To hie eye the dread a 
—*1/» has already come. The Judge is* 
iag. The hooka are opening. The hew 
passing away with a grant note. The 
are separating the vast wnltitads to the right 
hwd and to the left head of the Judge i a 
them ha sees his own hearers, tens of

tern sppolng^l—m* 
to the gntaa Of dsspdlr ! ■

w^K__ «- a ■nteifterk bates hte* »
anneal be too sennit ? Ef* If w otwwwt»- XutaUcitade asove Mm to twre, he teb tet k 

U better for him to weep here thw for hie' 
era to weep in halL Under weh jew 
many a sinner’s pew in the hewn becomes 
anxious seat.’* And many a pr~* *“ 
easy, toe, lost Ms own «ne of 
belief, and worldliness, and «
“find him out* Greet row 
preaching. The wosd of God is a - ire and a 
hammer" in such hands. And all thorn glorious 
results that 60 angelic hearts with joy, 
forth, with God’s blessing, from one anxiou 
in the pulpit Whatever difference of op 
there may be about anxious seats M revivals, 
there can be bet one opinion, that the anxious 
scat which we have been dssntildng, often brings
a revival—CHriitim InUUigsncer.

■
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XL JAMES C, GARDNER, UUBOtm.
Mr. James a Gardner, departed this Ufc on 

the 13 th Fsb*y last, in the 72nd year of hie age. 
The illness that preceded Ma death was short, 
but he was found prepared for the greet "
—he died in penes, trusting in the merits of 
Christ He ptafcsasd religion under the minis
try of the Rev. Mr. McMutray in 1646, and

and joined the church fat 1661. For 
some years he acted as Ones Leader, but the 
infirmities of age compelled him to resign thie 
office some years before hie death Ha was a 
----- I..—, ^e»w of the church, a good neigh
bour, and sympathised with the poor and the 
cause of God praetimDy. Hie death was im
proved by the writer in some remarks founded 
on 2 Tim. L 12, to his neighbours and friends. 
« Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright, 
for the end of that man is peace. ”

J. Buckley.
Barrington, Monk 26,1863.

Miw itunr, BAMmoTOW.
Died, at Barrington, on the 21 el March, Mise 

Fanny Sargent, the youngest daughter of Wtn- 
throp Sargent, Esq., late 26th yeorcfhsrago. 
In 1891 she united herself to the ihanh, but 
not m many, under « hMwfoongm of teir oo- 
csptsncs through Christ. She joined the eherch 
under » deep seem of her ftnty to God, and an 
anxious desire to tteM’MMrWsMkl W 
the Divine fcvcsL 
of anxiety, 
ing, see she wne 
her soul on the mtrffci of 
"Wehove ref
forgivsnam of sins, asoesdhg to te rites of 
hie grow." Her experts 
with ecstasy, Or much joy, 
by a steady trust in Christ, a deep eoasdowsaem 
of the infinite hoBnaea of God, the strictness and

Tht avMteo of the fact of the rsannaction of 
Christ wn OMvU established as to inspire m 
them the fullest confidence,—raising them eu- 

all fear of contradiction. Although 
teceMbmatioeef their elatomenta in regard to

«Tte Jest One—and thereby served to 
petty af te earn 

miss of Christ, yet the apostles quailed not be
fore them their foes, but charged home their 

of truth in burning weeds, until multi- 
rJmusaism limnss bitsariy bowafla

; many through the Mood
of te Cnsaifiad.

eeurrection was also • i 
te death of Christ man 

and His priestly week is heaven,—being Him
self the Greet High Priori, as well as the Sacri- 

If H wasa ostwmary that te merits of the 
* of Calvary should be presented in the 

upper Baurinary, and that we should there have 
then His resurrection 

wne of isaantial importance. "By His own 
Mood He entered in once into the holy place, 
having obtained eternal redemption for us.*— 
There He ever Hveth to 
teosirrih gifts for man, oven for the rebellions. 
New Ho sees te mood of all His aaffimogs in the 
miration of souls i and now He reigns aa te 
mighty Bangui tor, “from thenceforth expecting 
till Hie swedes bo mads His foetrio

It was te dhrtns purpose that tbs New Tss- 
maat ffiapamatei should be dietinguisbed by 

of a Aston riato, end of te 
at te lari day, than bed previously 

I eeieo Jews Christ by Hie rssui 
tion hlth flflffqBWUff flilli, hath brought life

to light, and hath in Himeetf pre- 
eented a pledge and a pattern of the 
tien of His saints. Oar hopes of the

glory of te iwdeeemd would be vain 
led he wt been given ae the first fruits of them 
that slept Bat la His résurrection wa have the 

that the body of our humiliation shell
be changed iato the likeness ofHie glorious body.
Whet s motive fe tiré, prompting tbs Christian 
w to live este maintain Me dtiienship in 
—to set his aflsctions on things above, -end to 

himself deed indeed unto rin, hut eHve 
unto Gad through Jeeus Christ our Lord.”

“ lu His Meet life
I ssoths usSh, *ad in Hk dssth the prim,
And in Us great esceut theproof supreme 
Of bmusstaBty.—AaddM ll* Has ?
Hare.Onsatires! banstt,Oy*dre3!
Ha rass, Ms rase. Ha barri ths tors of death.
The theses, lbs jay, haw than abal maa snrinfca 
O TV bawl total I mash'd stieg ! dsreslish’d tbrana 1 

■at ^mp of vaaqaisb’d death ! Shout smith uad

I, than, 1 ram ; then feat human*»fts-usas,

____ ned te death; eud bsnvVs darati

to bs-
Min 

to himeslf 
to the church.

In judging of tbs qualifications of Ministerial 
candidates, we should be very sorry to see edu
cational endowments made the absolute stand
ard. This would be an interference with the 
prerogative of God, who calls to this work whom- 

He will while it would be against the 
foâta Ha fallowed to the «tlUkhmiat of OMs- 
tianity, and also opposed to our own hiriorydown 

day.
iaily adapted to the Ministry becaum of educa
tional disadvantages, yet in earn* <*sea Up great 
may be the power of grace, and the force of ehar- 

a man may boaotor U 
ef te New Testament in ite of 
ly education. There is, however, no virtue and 
no power in ignorance, but ters is much moral 

bile in the Ministry, as everywhere 
aka, knowledge is power. And if 
educated when they first raorive the mil of te 
Marier to minister in holy things, they will not 
be content to remain so. A vigorous in tel lent, 
and a strong desire to aeqaire information, wul 
soon force a young aaan to throw oft the datkaaas 
of irmranea and riaa into the light of knowledge. 
There ie one, among many thhg^wMahi 
more than a waat of an aariy Kharal ado 
namely, a want of natural ability, a dull 
ocrity of talent, the fruit of which is suns to ba a 
dull declining church. Methodism i 
rising ministry, young men mspisud with s Mgh 
and holy purpose, oovstoassf ths best gifts, 
ambitious not to shins, but Is work for

g te example of te Grant Marier, 
earns to seek and to save te last—asm 
have ie their beads and hwrtete staff ou 
wMah they can make tailing and offitotivo

" Such us ssuy evsry iwussisase ranch,
And sound ths unbelieving heart.'’

If the men who ofler themmlvm are not large
ly of tkis riamp, it is kigh time for * to attend to 
ths Saviour’s injunction, and to pray the Lord of 
the Harvest to thrust forth such labours» into 
his harvest. Methodism can rejoice in o 

of men distinguished by learning, 
eloquence and power, and gzaiafaily di 
hail the appearance of each «nommer to thrir 

; but she is impati 
of foabla imitations, and is taffttouBt to wfaota 

me not penetrate the heart and subdue it to 
heieL
While we thus write, we a» net to be under

stood aa depreciating ths tivtag Ministry *f1 
Church. We honestly believe it to he te m 

try mChriiiisAnm It la doi 
both ri horns mad abroad, a must work for Christ > 
hot we net only wish it to ariMa ita pmapt ele
vation, but to riw yet higher, that it may ui# 
«mightier power in te Hindoo» af God. intal- 
lactaally, morally and apiritaaOy. Above iU 
things, 1st no do what wo eon (e prevent its de- 

Ws hod rather, for for port, have 
fcwer mon and abler time a

ary. This toe is 
a seminary at _ __
Better than si bsfflsa^tavrrefcffifGod has hern

decidedly revived teengre in SL John’s Some 
special services wan nomeroualy attended week 
by week. These often proved to waiting soul», 
««cs of r^rttUng from tte pretence of the Lord. 
Upwards ef forty persons have joined the clai

ming te quarter. The Sabbath Schools

erally, so that wo boos to acknowledge with an 
-Toting gTHrthThiH The Lord Sath not for- 

ken us. Blessed be his name!
Numsroos additiana to te Bocfetj We also

taken place ia soma of ths outportn, especially at
wad, ChtoBao,’6*6 B^dkfr Harbour. In 

the two latter tha revival was powerful and gen
eral oo that warn elite particulars furnished by 
ansyi whaam.sr byte beloved Brethren whose 
lnboun the goad Laid has so signally blessed to 
tha coevanian of te u^odly, your readers
would know, that i* this isle of the me, as in 

Ott CeBMxion, and far and wide 
aiaswhars, the preached Gospel is still the power 
of God oaao salvation.

intelligence
OS to this iswoti) of the incidents of 
o public memos, te family affiictiens 

wear among the dwel- 
farance. Our 

haorti boat to leapeoaive syrepathy to the grieft 
end joys ef eor empmrims m tribulation, 
and as te Modern end patew of Jam ChruL 
He rutoth over all He crib to faith, to love, 

He will make his word 
he toys a burden of eor 

«S % cloys so 
His faithfai servants 

enter into Hie
ri. Yours in Him, E. B.
BL Joint*, JT. F, Uaxh 27. 1863.

S*. Joint*, NatfmmdUmd, Hard 27, 1863.
DBAS Mb. RdUML—As many of the raiders 

of te JVcamriol WmUnam am inteieried in

Boyd’s Lecture was dokverad in the 
M—1—i—■ Institute to a crowded audience—the 
Ministers ef the variées denominations were
present and occupied the platform.' It ia cer- 
tainly quite complimentary to Mr. Boyd, at this 
time of the year, when the lecture season has 
expired, that his effort commanded each an 
overflowing house as was given on the occasion 

better audience scarcely ever graced the 
tale Hall The Leeturar’s disinterested! 

ow.thto and an other ornerions, ia dirirvfagof all 
praise, and the public gave evidence of their 
appreciation of Me service».

Mr. Boyd has strongly advocated a youth’s 
reformatory for our city, and the Grand Jury 
have expressed a very favourable opinion of the 
ent-rprise. It is earnestly to be hoped that it 
may be carried out. Sach an Institution is much 
required to shield from wretchedness and ruin 
the youth of our city—who are every day going 
astray—many of them without parents to cars 
for or to control them, or their pelants too de
praved to be fit to bave the charge of children. 
Let humanity speak out. Ox WARD.

SI. John, N. B„ March 20th, 1863.

■fad of every Continental autocrat at the sight 
of that vast multitude ; and the reports of ths 
polies would hove base waited for eagerly to liera 
that the day hod passed over without disturbance. 
No sach fear presented itself te the mind of any

and ceremony, and then the Princess Beatries 
Prince» Louise, and Princess Helena ascend in 
turn, followed by the Princes Arthur and Leo 
pold, the latter in Highland dreaee. of the royal 
tartan. All bow and courtesy deeply to ^

to
art interested 

earn give publicity 
which will show that 

i country is in a low 
many with its alien

ou many puts of te Island ; aad the imperish
able rites ef OeAyaee hove bet

From Bom iinnti have been received of 
the program of Cfod’a work. Protracted meet- 
lag* have been held, pawadod by a deep though 

tot fttiiiM1 aad mesh good has been the re
mit. Many hove joined te people ef God, and 

kan their stand ton Jeans.
The people ef te Bowavista Circuit have been 
flatly blessed. The Bov. J. Duke with his 
dont wel Is» been labouring with re ne 
goer in te edmiee Sell i aad God baa given

Qraaeapond when lari

purity of the Divine law, a steady 
in Christian doty, aad te Imptovaomnt of Chris
tian privilege. Thus walking In the ordinances

V..—a
mote nKghtaifd, aad her views expeaded on 
the great doctrine» of chriatian experience. Her 

Zsdènes homme srishlishod, her heart glowed 
with gratitude to te God of her seWatioa, and 
her miad became emboed with the peace of God, 
which peaseth all imdoratanding. The affliction 
that preceded her death wa» protracted through 
yean, and was painfal aad trying, but she bowed 
in submission to tha Divine wffl, and patiently 
drank tha cup put into bar hand by tor heavenly 
father, recognising bis prerogative to diepoee of 
her according to His wiB, beCeviag that all things 
shall work together for good to them that love 
God. Folly alive to the importance of her situ
ation, she met death with chrétien fortitude, and 
with a peaeefal mind, and a soul buoyant with 
hope, in view of the promised rest j she pernod 
away, giving great satisfaction in death, as aba 
had done in life, in regard to the ganninansse of 
her chriatian experience. Her death was 
proved by the writer to a very large assembly, 
by a discourse from Phil L 21. " For me to 
live is Christ, and to die to gain."

J. Buckley.

|NÉml (EUsItgan.

ap*il e,

I «I the official relation which this 
i ths Omteaaea at Eastern British

_______ , we retain that Obitaary, Revival, aaA other
motions aiiressiit to us from any of the Circuits 
within ths boeeds of the Connexion, *all eaes through 
ths heads of She Minister.
CommunIsetlnas designed for this paper must b 

oootpeaied by the name of the writer in eoafldi 
We do not undertake to ratera rejieVsd ertietes.
We do wet aismsi tispaaslMtity foe the opinions of 

our

The Resurrection of Christ
No event connected with the greet scheme of 

human redemption is of higher consequence then 
that of te resurrection of (Mot from te deed, 
—closely linked » that event to in all its hear
ings with tbs weak of stoasmsnt by ths sacrifies 
upon ths arose, aad bring nans wary » a demon
stration of the nnoiplrioaam of that atonement, 
a* wall as a vindication of the sis jam of Mes
siah. The Lord Jesus ee dll 
during His miaiatiy had snnoonmil Hi» purpose 
to die for human guilt, aad such 
nearly every instaure, bud basa coupled with a 

■ d?T*î,w*f declaration that He would rim again ou 
ths third day. He had resected his equal power 
to resume hit life» voluntarily to toy it down. 
In order to famish a sura ground of ««efidtfrt 
in His offering for ths aim of ths world, there 
was needed each confirmation re His ream 
tion would afford. He was condemned by tht 
Jewish Sanhedrim as a blasphemer, because Ha 
had put forth the claims of smsetial divinity 
the Son of Ood. Ou tbam accounts, Hit res 
notion was indispensable. If K bshsesd Him 
to satin’, it equally behoved Him to rim from 
the deed. Hereby te psrfrrtto* of His expia
tion for an was exhibited. As He was delivered 
for our offences, to was He vetoed 
justification. Hie truthfulness e 
HU claims were substantiated. He wee “de
clared to be tbs Son of God w*h ps 
ing to te Spirit of bohaoiA by te 
from ths dead."

Ws find that ths apostles attacks 
portance te this event. To thrir i 
was a prominent theme. Hod they 
to establish it re a fact, thi 
songera of Jehovah woeM have bon 
Their peoaehiog wooM hams basa van 
faith cf te Chriritoa eaavums mote

We hove laerivad e commmilsriinn for our We i 
from oae of oar ;

p«»«-fog of a want of eeariffwodea for Ms com- 
te», sail of eoooorioniBom, on tha part of some 

whom ha to labouring. Instead of pnb-
____ . Ms totter, we prefer peering a few re-
'merits so tbs toptos upon which bo writes, which 
may serve te double purpose of hinting the 

is which our young preachers ha- 
thrir people for sympathy and kindnam, and at 
te mm time to remind our yooag maa af 
of te daagan testent to thrir poritioa, aad of 
ths most advisable coeree to pursue to such eir-

We advise our young brethren to bear with 
thrir little trials to Christian patience sod kind
ness, and to be willing to “eedere hardness ns 
good soldiers ef Jesus Christ" If any persons 
wish improperly to control thrir mnvsmsota, to- 

of that ktod should bo reerivad to te 
spirit of meekness. If our young brsthn 
oonsetontiously faithfai to thrir work, soy 
plaints they may hear » to not preaching at ths 
several appointment» mon frequently, or 
regrets that easy be expressed as to desire for 

frequent pastoral visita, they can afford ti
re as expressions of esteem rather than of

reproach; taking cere, at the mow time, that 
just oomoion be given for reflections upon them 
for neglect of duty. An intelligent community 
will expect ne more than a reasonable propor
tion of the Minister's time to be employed to 
visiting !—they will remember that he ought to 
hove a largo portion of each day for reading aad 
study, in order that he may be a workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed.

Ac to a prevalent tendency in some places to 
ike every movement of the young preacher ths 

subject of remark, however undesirable this may 
be, and however unworthy of any people who 
with to honor tbs mssaenfen of Christ, and to 
profit by their ministrations, yet tbs man will 
not be greatly disturbed thereby whore whole 
heart is In his work, and whom conduct is, as k 
ought to be, quit» irreproachable. Great cautien 
should be observed by the young preacher to 
obviate the possibility of remark in reference to 
any attentions paid to young ladies. Evan te 
demands of eewtasy bad better be overlooked 
rather than that Me influence or usefulness he 

Conduct in the way of attention to 
ladies, that would be perfectly right on the port 
of persons in other positions, may not be allow
able in tbs Minister of the Gospel, end especially 
in the young Minister. He that would be wise 
to win souls, will be watchful over every act, and 
word, and look, lost that by any moons be should 
binder tbs Gospel of Christ.

Ws an quite of opinion that, to whatever lit
tle annoyances ths young Minister may 
times be subjected, a prudent, pious, becoming 

will assure to him both respect end use- 
. We would my to our youag brethren,

Keep Mr. Wesley's twelve rules of a helper 
to view, aad then you may, without 

anxiety, and with all safety, leave your repute- 
all else in the keeping of the Greet

for the
The Mothodiot Rooordnr, to an article upon the 

March Quarterly Meeting, refers in highly ap- 
rmsto that part of te bnsinom of 
which mlatos to tha introduction of

iato te Mtofetry. nefcOowtefiaa 
TMiio oae of te most so

ma ha entreated to the office
bearer* of oCftareh,aad moat deliberately ood
canarisntionriy ewght it to be discharged. We 
haowthotteffretraspaaiiMBty wet» ante an- 

’,in conjunction with his ool-

» an not ffispcaad to Isemn 
Heamrefalredmpmtod 

snog man who seeks the an- 
I satisfied ag to hi* Itarea, 
jte or grarw,Ms duty ia cia», 

tea to wnaatoata 
may be stiri, ate aim mbjeet Mm to

from te femffy tad per-

To the Editor of the Provincial Wrifeyan 
Dear Brother,—Some of your readers will 

be greatly iatoraated in perusing a lew lines from 
this Colony, which has enjoyed greater peace of 
late, than for several preceding years. This is 
owing in part to the Government having pat 
down the mammon ; and ia pert, to there hav
ing bean no alretioa since tho nnoppoood return, 
last November, for te Bay da Vend district, 
which includes the Circuit» of Blackhead aad Is
land Cove, ef the Receiver General, the Hen. J. 

■™itiar. ‘ o
The ssssina of the Legislature which was clos

ed on the 26th into., wa* on te whole a quiet, 
l Th» apposition hod a great deri 

to my about expenditure for poor relief. Tho 
mm is indeed large, (£31,000.) But the failure 
beta of the Seeling voyage, and 
te const of Labrador, of 

L The 
Legislative Council, 
and the House 

is
last year. One
Council has refused to pa 
BQl which must 

id may issue in 
People in St. John’s, have nobly performed 

thrir port towards relieving the destitution of 
the numerous poor. Many Indies were 
ad for weeks to the blamed week *f preparing 

ta for the diet rested operatives of Lanca
shire. Aa soon as that service of lore was ac
complished, the same ladies chiefly, united their 
ckiU, energies and influence, to provide clothing 
for the very needy of the capital, aad its vicinity. 
Many of the garments were placed it the dispo
sal of the writer ; to distribute them has been a 
greet pleasure to himself, and his wife. This 
charitable effort, his been in uMition to ths be- 
revoient labour* of the long safshlwhod Dorcas 
Society, oh which the demands ha 
hauatire of their current resources, 
aad subaeriptioM of money aad provisions, here 
also been made by the Weelsyana and ths Chord 
people ; two Soup Kitohma here bow opened ; 
aad te National Societies hove bow laudably 
forward to resist in ameliorating the garerai aad 

ftrtm» dt iti tii tion ■
A day of humiliation wd prayer was prnrlaim 

ad by his Esealieeey the Governor, at the in
states of the Protestant clergy, and others to 8b 
Johns. This was observai to a very exm^lary 

by all but the Roman Catholics. The 
in the Wealeyw Church ware a 

ooely and devoutly attended. The 
dwt preached to the forenoon. A crowded, bles
sed Lerefeeet was held in tha afternoon. A 

g was bold in the church at half- 
wren o’clock, at which there ware mere pwaore 

at an ordinary service, an the
Lord’s day. Afterward» a second----- for
prayer was held to the baaaamat by te Rev. J. 
Paacoe. This was one of ths moot latiifastmj 
days of worship, our Society to this town has ever 
eqjoyed. Surely the Highest and the Beet, will 
hear the arias af hie suppliant people farweeonr 
and relief, in this time of their need.

The winter haa been very eold, the thermom 
eter often indiaating 6, 10, 12 ° below earn. 
Channels had la bo cut through <tep fee to tire 
and othar harbours for the makag float There*, 
aria generally got tome safely, aamg them two

voyage. This fleet has been oat about 
three weeks. Nothing has yet hew heard ef 

ur prospect*. But hap* 
that this important branch of the irewrcac ef 
Newfoundland, may this year be more than re- 
wily productive.

The Newfoundland Wsafeyw Academy ia pew- 
aasding even better this term than ever 
Tha number of pupils ie upwards of rixty. A 
good week of grace bm baw fa pragmas tote 
Society, to which several of te pupil* hare pw- 
tiripatsd. Thfe haa prodassd a spirit of tore— 
wd a determination to fanprom to atadr. Tha

rw mission at
B was rapidly advancing. The Spirit 
at week (here powerfully. Plates of 

meeting» an wmxtad in three different settle- 
ry here bam added to the church, 

la Trinity te Grant Master of the Vineyard 
baw walking powerfolly, and many have 
grafted fate te tree vine. The people of 

that Circuit though long bleated with faithful 
ministers, have never before shown such a thirst 
for thi things of God.

I* 8b John’s we hare bad a good winter and 
n holy influente has bean retting on the church. 
About 66 hare prof send conversion, end msny 

serious eoovictione. For three 
i war* htM every night end times 

ef refreshing warn experienced, believers were 
id encouraged, sinners convicted 

m*l eeurettod, and the minietere felt the greet 
of seeing, that their labours 

" net to rein to tbs Lred.”
A public prayer meeting at noon on Thursday» 

was very weft attended by other denomination» 
toisteri are indefatigable in their ex- 
the church—may they go on till at 

te etoeaaf thrir long lire», they may have many 
to fire to Him, who gave himaeif for 

and who will give unto all bis faith- 
end labourers a crown of life.

1ère, Dear Sir,
Yours truly,

A constant Reader.

Amherst Circuit
Rev. and Dear Sir,—Will you kindly allow 

me to pince on record, in your columns, the fol
lowing item» of intelligence respecting this bor
der Circuit ?

First, 1 would make “ honorable mention" of 
a very general desire on the port of my people 
to
and which has resulted to a- very considerable 
addition to the Parsonage furniture. T» pro
mote this object, a lecture was delivered by the 
Rev. Prefect or AHlaon, and a grand dinner-party 
followed in the evening, the proceeds of which 
amounted to some #200.

Annual Missionary Meetings were held at the 
appointed time with considerable so sc sea. The 
Deputation ware promptly on the ground, (I 
shall my nothing with referawee to their con
tinued efforts), the services were generally well 
attended, and the subscription liste show an op- 
ward tendency.

There are also indications of an improvement 
in the Circuit finances. The Quarterly Board ia 
growing res tie* and impatient at the frequent 
recurrence of that inauspicious and detestable 
* Deficiency Unprovided for” in te yearly ac
counts, and there is—but no, I shall make no 
promis*» a few weeks more will deride the 
matter.

At the close of oar special services in this vil
lage, forty persons presented themselves aa 
Candidates for Church membership, making 
throughout the Circuit upwards of ninety soul* 
received on probation this winter. “ What bath 
God wrought!”

The waat of a suitable school-room and vestry 
in connection with the Church here has long 
been severely felt, and measure» are now being 
adopted by which, 1 trust, thi» went will be 
■oon supplied. 1 am, Ac.,

A. M. DesBeisay.
Amherst, March 26, 1863.

Opening of Hew Church at Searl 
Town, Bedeque, P. E. L

Tbs tori Babhath wee a day of more than 
to thi» locality, as It was the 

1er the opening and consecration 
nr Church. Though cold, the weather 

was fine, and by the hour for service the church 
was «fa* with worshippers, many of whom had 

t from a distance to join in the exercises of 
te fay. Excellent sermons were preached by 
the brethren Pratt and Coffin, and respectable 

otiona were takes op to assist in liquidating 
mil remaining debt, On Monday all the 
i were quickly disposed of at rates which 

will we hope enable te traîtres to square their

It is only about twelve months since the erec
tion ef thie place ef worship was seriously con- 

fated, now it stands oamplete, an ornament 
* aanommoditinsi to the Settlement. For 
sew both within end without it ia perhaps 
«passed by any country church of the sixe 

en te Island. Is eeaw of the internal arrange
âtes here departed from ordinary plans^nd 

all mem te be quite pleased with them.
Oar ear»» at payer new is that God will honor 

ths ptoos with hfe gracious pressure, and his word 
feed therein with the converting power of 

the Holy Ghost. 8. W. 6.
March 18, 1863.

Revival on the Wallace Circuit
Mr. Editor Wallace Circuit has frequent

ly been the scene of displays of tha divine good- 
new in the awakening end conversion of precious 
souls, many of whom have already gone home to 
the better land, wbife others remain to do the 
work assigned them by the Great Head of the 
Church, until He shall wy, It is enough, come 
up higher.

As one of the past revivals has not been no
ticed in the columns of your highly esteemed 
paper, I take the liberty of referring to it Un
der the faithful ministry of the Rev. Isaac Thur- 
low, who laboured on this Circuit a few months 
during the lest year, God was graciously pleased 
to pour out His Holy Spirit on the settlement 
known as Six Mile Road. About thirty persons 
professed to have found peace with God at that 
time.

Our present Ministers commenced their la
bours under discouraging circumstances. Tkey 
found the cause on some parts of dm eireuit in a 
languishing state. Of fate, they here been cheer
ed by seeing the work of te Lord prospering in 
their hands.

About five weeks ago, God gave evident to
kens th»t%e was shoot to revive His work. 
Apart from any special effort, the Holy Spirit 
descended upon one family, and in one week 
four souls were converted to God. The Super
intendent of the Circuit immediately commenced 
bolding special services in that locality) Canfield 
Settlement), which have resulted in a blew 
revival of religion. This work has not be 
confined to Canfield Settlement alone. Wallace 
Village, at which place special services are at pre
sent being held, has also shared the gracious in
fluence. Already, upwards of thirty profsw to 
have found peace with God. It was piewing to 
see persons of all ages, from children of tender 
years up to parents who had pawed the meridian 
of life, bowed at the footstool of mercy, seeking 
reconciliation with an offended God. Anotl 
pleasing feature in this revival fa » deepening of 
the work of grace in the hearts of believers, 
and a desire awakened for that " boHnew, with
out wMch no man shall we the Laid." To God 
be all the prafae. W. F.

WaUnce, April 2nd, 1863.

English official The Government knew that it Queen, and the Princess Helena, who wears"' 
could trust the peopfe, and the people, knowing train, gathers hers on her arm like the rest uvH 
•*■*•**---- *—----- 1 " -----**— herself near the Duchess of Camhefej,that it was trusted, showed itwlf worthy of the 
confidence.

The following Ode of Welcome, prepared for 
te occasion fa by the Fori Laureate, Tennyson.

A WELCOME.
Iss-hins»’ <i»aahter frees over the sea,

Alexsadra * ^
Saxon and Norman, and Dane are we,
Bst all of us Danes in our welcome of thee, 

Alexandra ’
Welcome her,thunders of fort and of fleet ! 
Welcome her, thundering cheer of the street : 
Welcome her, ill things youthful and sweet. 
Scatter the blossom under her feet !
Break, happy land, into earlier flowers !
Make music, O bird in the new-budded hewers ! 
Welcome bar, welcome her, all that is ours ! 
Warble. O bugle, and trumpet, Mare !
Blags, flutter out upon turrets and towers !
Flam*, oss the windy headland flare ’
Utter your jubilee, steeple and spire !
Clash, ye bell», ia the merry March air !
Flash, ye cities ia tirera of lire !
Welcome her, welcome the land’s desire,

Alexandra !
Sea-kings daughter as happy ms frit.
Blissful oride of a blissful heir.
Bride of the heir of the king» of ths se»,

Letter from At John, H. B.
Among the varions moral aad religious Insti

tutions which we enjoy, all of which tend to 
the tim of Christian friendship, we 
wr te Bnhfatth school The Anni- 
rmon on behalf af te Centenary Sab- 
I was preached on Sabbath evening 

lari if te Her. Mr. Nairaway, who took for hit 
" Buflhr little children to come unto me,” 

&C. I read wnS say that the subject was clearly and
expounded. The appeal, made both 

to pweeto aad children, was soul-thrilling. The 
Ik much interest. It was 

daHgfatM to Brim to te sweat staging af tha 
led by te ergse. Th» attentante wa* 

finding very many from ether churches, 
ri sfftaet to sswwctinn with our Sabbath 

sow notice. It will 
he gratifying to Wesleyan friands slmwhit» to 

to compliance with a special request 
and te Trustees of 

fisool House, ou much es- 
Boyd, Esq., kindly consented 

to tourer a wnm to aid the School House 
to liahilitire incurred by 

tha. Accomodation 
to te* pant ef te city bring much required for1 
flat hath steel pnrpnm». aa well as for week- 
nigfekarivissa, te erection ef a various brick 

■ which was cos 
i of te Rev. 

foe Halifax, aad com-

The Boyal Marriage.
The English papers received by steamer Canada 

are chiefly taken up with account* of the recep
tion given to the Prince* Alexandra, and des
cription of the royal wedding, from which we 
condense as follows ;

THE WELCOME.
The trampling of a hundred thousand feet ; 

(says the Daily Telegraph) the surging to and 
fro of a countless multitude ; the ceaseless mur
mur of a tea of voices ; the hoarw shoot-rising far 
away, rolliag on louder and louder, till it swept 
by in a peal of thunder—thaw must be the re
collections which fftill float upon ths memory of 
every one who witnessed the entry of the Princess 
Alexandra. There are some things which muet 
be felt, act described ; the boundlew ocean, the 
trackless prairie, and the unnumbered multitude, 
art amongst these. And amidst ths hasy vision 
of flags, and colours, and tapestried balconies that 
atfll swim* before the eyre of those who looked 
upon the scene, the image of the crowd must re
main predominant. What a good-natured mul
titude it was ? Now the people jostled, and were 
jostled back in turn ! Now they toughed at 
everything, and were pleased with everybody. 
The policemen were a source of continual joking ; 
the soldiers a find of perpetual merriment 
What conatry in the world could hare exhibited 
a spectacle like that of Saturday f There was 
Utile to keep the crowd in order ; the few police
men who lined the streets would hare been 
power 1res against the pressure of those densaly- 
setried ranks. Ws had no rows of dragoons to 
marshal the people to their plans ; no carbiniers 
with drawn swords, no film of infantry with filed 
bayonets, to keep them back. At Paris a hun
dred thousand troops, besides gendarmes and 
police spies, would hew been deemed requisite 
to maintain daeomm In Promis or Austria the 

•eta would hare been cleared by aqnadrcns al 
cavalry. Feme of an entente, of an incipient ran 
latiMÿWflUhfiY» pmeatod teamtrw to te

0 joy to the people and joy to tho throne.
Cyme to us, love us and make us yoer own 
For Saxon or Dane or Noeman we.
Teuton or Celt, or whatever we he,
We are eseh all Dans in our welcome of thee, 

Alexandra!
The Methodist Recorder- wya,—'Tha rejoicings 

of the week are without a parallel in the memory 
of any British subject now living. The yreeeet 
generation has witnessed coronations and royal 
marriage», illumination* for peace, and thanks
givings for victory, but never before has it wit
nessed rejoicings so spontaneous, enthusiastic, 
.xi universal, as those of the past few days. 
Little did the old Sea-kings dream, as they ut 
of old ia their rude halls, planning invasion of 
the English shores, with what excess of historic 
pomp sod matchless splendour end patriotic en
thusiasm thsir fair daughter 6f a distant age 
would be saluted when she left her native shores 
of Denmark to plight bar troth to the heir of 
England’s throne.

Ths chief attraction in ail these festivities—the 
cynosure of all eyes in the magnificent spectacle 
—is universally believed to be worthy of the re
ception which the nation haa given her. The 
deepest and most pervading sentiment in the re
joicings of the week has been one of profound 
respect for the royal family of thaw realms. To 
the memory of the illustrious Prince whom it 
seemed good to Providence to remove from us 
m the prime of manhood,—

“ Ths silent father of our kings to be,” 
—those festivities have rendered a homage, lew 
direct it it true, but more real and heartfelt than 
any which he received while he wu yet living ; 
for his unselfish and disinterested virtue wa* 
never fully appreciated till he was gone. Amidst 
the blare of jewelled rank and beauty which 
thronged, on Tuesday, the chapel at Windsor— 
a company such as no other nation upon earth 
could show—there ws» one regal countenance, 
calm and self-possessed in its widowed sadness, 
upon which, just at the commencement of the mar
riage service, a strong and steady ray of sunlight 
fell ;—an omen, as many who were present could 
not but think and pray, of brighter years to suc
ceed the days of her mourning fog her bitter snd 
irreparable loss. The Prince of Wales exhibits 
a little of that shyness which was characteristic 
of bis father, snd which was often mfetakenly 
imputed to pride. He also appears to inherit 
another snd s higher quality,—that of modesty 
and self-abnegation. He fa willing to remain in 
the shade so that another may be brought into 
prominence. His splendid behaviour on Tues
day, however, was worthy of himwlf and of hit 
country.

THE MARBIAOR.
The following details oi the ceremony are from 

the Liverpool Mercury of the 11th, sed the 
Timee: ,

Ths aspect of Windsor yesterday presented a 
remarkable contrast to its appearance on the 
occasion of the last royal solemnity in the chapel 
—the funeral of the Prince Consort. Then all 
was gloom ; yesterday all was rejoicing.

At eleven in the morning the nave of the 
chapel was filled with 900 privileged spectators, 
principally composed of the aristocracy. The 
spectacle was elegant and imposing. Aa the 
Princ* and Prince» moved to the chapel they 
were greeted with enthusiastic cheers.

THE QUEEN.
The Queen proceeded privately from Windsor 

Cattle to the royal closet in SL George’s Chapel 
Her Majesty was received at the chapel and con
ducted by the Lord Chamberlain to the royal 
cloeeL This beautiful old Gothic royal paw or 
closet, it should be mentioned, is the on* built 
ia the time of Henry VIL, to shaped somewhat 
like a hay window,with royal escutcheons adorn
ing its exterior, and was recognisable with inter
est from the first this forenoon at a height of 
several feet from the floor of SL George’s Cha
pel, to the left hand of the gorgeous congregation 
aa ft stood there fronting the Communion Table. 
Into this royal doeeV-suspeoded, aa it ware, 
mid-air upon the ancient wall—entered at this 
supreme moment of expectation the revered end 
august monarch of them realms, our widowed 
Queen Victoria, to-day regarded by her loyal 
people especially and beyond all in the light of 
—the beloved mother of the coming bridegroom.

Every one who could catch a glimpse of her 
Majesty, aa seen there through the mullioned 
windows of the royal cloeeL when viewed either 
from the floor of the chapel itself, or from the 
contiguous or confronting galleries, must have 
been equally gratified like ourselves to not* that 
bar Mqjesty appeared to be in excellent health, 
though occasionally giving evidences of profound 
though suppressed emotion in the nervous play 
of expression upon the royal lineaments.

The Queen was accompanied by his Royal 
Highness the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, 
the brother of ths lata Prince, and, as w* all 
know, so tike him as to make the resemblance 
almost startling as he stands by the side of her 
Majesty. Tbs Queen wears the simplest and 
plainest of widow’s weeds—a widow’s cap, a 
black silk drew with white collar and cuffs, and 
black glove*. The only colours which appear 
upon her arc the star of the Order of the Garter, 
and ita blue riband, narrowed to the width her 
Majesty usually wears, screw her left shoulder. 
She looks well in health, but thinner and older, 
with the permanent traces of deep grief and care 
stamped on every lineament of her features.

It fa twelve o’clock, and the notoe of cheering 
can be heard outside, and then a pause, broken 
after a few minutes by ths great rustle and pe
culiar hum which the great maw of visitors in 
the nave make on rising. The first of the three 
processions is at hand, but no one mores in the 
choir till the glittering file is seen, headed by 
heralds and great officers of State, coming rank 
in rank in stately order, filing off to the right and 
left as they enter the choir, till they reach the 
dais, which none but the most illustrious may 

rend. '
Officers of the household, pursuivants, and 

heralds lead the way as before, halting and mak
ing « double line below the dais, while the Prin- 
reas Mary of Cambridge, wove* up the choir 
with the atari stately grace. Aa aha nawas in
tito ItoteM ®r ÇflaWdr Mm with m itoto

•eatA
The next is the Princess Alice, wearing * Boyt 
coronet of brilliants, who pays the taa» >U 
reverence to her mother as all the rest; thes^. 
Princess Royal, looking as young, as am, 
and as timid as when, with slow step», 
self was led to the altar at the Chapel Royal (*i, 
this time leading by the hand a fine little k 
who, all unawed by the stately pomp „0U°J’ 
dragged ou his mother's arm, as be l™Lt|j ^ 
hind him at the pageant, and with difficulty 
brought his little feet to surmount the thrse 
steps of the haut pas. All have risen as they 
enter, and the Queen now rises too, 
to her daughter with a kind »nd 
-the first that has passed serres h,rf*w su- 
she entered the Chapel The Qu«n hll • 
dentlv found an object which mart deeply inter" 
eels her, and instead of seating hem*
•be remains at the ciotet window, watching h*t 
royal children aa they pats one after another to 
their «esta beneath, ami even when they w 
seated she leans over the front and remuas gw,, 
ing down at them steadily with an expression of 
fond pride which is unmietakeable, end in winch 
no trace of grief can be discovered now.

Again the cheers became louder and more sus
tained than ever from the outside ; again than 
is the same pause, broken by the trumpets and 
rattling kettledrums in the nave, and this time 
all save the Queen herself rise and remain 
standing respectfully, for it is the bridegroom 
that approaches. Great officers precede hint, 
but they are tittle heeded ; all eyes are turned 
upon the Prince of Wales, who, in hit uniform 
of General, but «rearing over all the insignia and 
purple mantle of a Knight of the Garter, comes 
slowly up the choir, partly accompanied, partly 
followed, by hit brother-in-law, the Prince of 
Prussia, and his unde the Duke of Saxe Coburg, 
similarly robed. The Wedding March is played 
as they move up with «lately case, and the Queen 
rises and comes fully forward aa the haul pat is 
reached, and the three aaceqd and turn in line 
towards her, bowing deeply. The Duke of Sais 
Coburg snd the Prince of Prussia retire to the 
south side of the altar, and the bridegroom, after 
kneeling a few seconds in prayer rieee end stands, 
" the rose and expectancy of this fair State," in 
ths centre of the haul pat, nloue, with bis fare 
towards the Queen.

Such an oceaiion it one iii which few men ap
pear to advantage ; yet the Prince gains by pas
sing through iL With the easy grace that 
seems natural to all his actions he stood atoms, 
the watched end observed of all the observe», 
neither bashful nor confident, but with s manly 
royal bearing that became hi* illustrious birth 
and exalted station. H* looked round upon ths 
splendid scene for a moment quietly and easily i 

movement, his look, bis very 
bearing, «seined in their vivid likeneu te hfe 
royal father to impress aad amaze all—even 
those who by thsir rank and station might he 
supposed to be the most familiar with hit features. 
As the sound of cheering was heard without, 
marking the coming of hie youthful Bride, he 
kept turning his held every moment, for from 
where he stood in the centre of the alter, be 
could see through the «risen and down the neve 
beyond to where the crimson curtains would 
hide the marshalling of the bride’s procession. 
Though keenly anxious far the coming of hfe 
yonng bride, he bore the eager scrutiny of si 
with a quiet ease that ww charming.

At last, with a great clangour of trompeta, 
which at first are muffled into a rich mdiriinct- 
aew behind the curtains, the long looked-for 
procewion of the bride enters, and the Prince, 
giving one look to satisfy himself of the feet of 
the arrival, keeps bis eyes fixed upon the Qqmd, 
sad sever turns bis head again till his affianced 
stands beside him.

THE CEREMONY.
The hush was now so deep and breathless that 

even the restless glitter of the jewels that twink
led everywhere seemed almost to break iL and, 
despite the stately etiquette which hsd hitherto 
regulated every word and gesture, all now bent 
far and eagerly forward as the hum snd bustle in 
the nave beyond showed the young bride to be 
drawing near. In another minute she hsd en
tered, and stood

“ In gloss of satin snd glimmer of pearls. 
Queen lily and rose in one,"

the fairest and almost the youngeet of all her 
jpvely train that bloom in fair array behind her. 
Though not agitated, she appeared nervous, and 
the soft, delicate bloom of colour which ordinarily 
imparts a look of joyous happiness to her ex
pressive features, hsd all but disapjieared as, 
with head bent 'down, but glancing her eyes oc
casionally from side to side, the moved slowly 
up towards the slur. She was supported on the 
right by her royal father, Prince Christian of 
Denmark, and on her left by the Duke of Cam
bridge. From the way her features are now 
shaded by the veil, snd her looks bent forward, 
it is difficult to see her features more folly, but as 
she nears the altar she drops her arm, and for 
the first time appears beneath the folds of her 
veil a large bouquet of orange flowers, carried in 
s princely gift from the Maharajah Dhuleep 
Singh.

Slowly the bride reaches the haul pas, and as 
she stops to bow to ths Queen some of her fair 
attendants, who are apparently even more ner
vous than herself, attempt to kneel, but, finding 
their mistake, rise quickly snd move on a* if they 
did not mean it Then, snd then only, does the 
Prince turn, ae if to receive her, but checks him
self as be sees them all bowing to the Queen, 
and for the first end only time he seems irreso
lute as to what he ought to do. The long keen 
scrutiny seems to have disturbed his comparers 
it lssL though only for s second, end the An
them ceases, snd all retire s tittle apart while 
the bride sad brid groom are left standing ia ths 
middle of the haut pat, the latter alone, the 
former, of course, closely surrounded by her at
tendant bridesmaids.

Hander* march from Joseph hsd been played 
at entering, but all music hsd cessed as the par
ty stood around the altar, till its strains broke 
out with the solemn words of the choral*

“ This dsjr, with jojful heart and voice 
To Hnv'n be raised a nation's prayer ; 
Almighty Father, deign to grant 
Thy b easing to the wedded pair.

“ 6* shall no clouds of sorrow dim 
The sunshine of their early days ;
But happiness m endless round "
Shall still encompass all their ways.

The exquisitely soft music of this chsnL •*
ice solemn and sorrowful, was composed by 

the late Prince Consort. It may have been this, 
or the associations and lifelong memories called 
up by the scene beneath her, but certain it 
an the hymn commenced her Majesty drew been 
from the window of the pew, and, after sn eflort 
to conceal her emotion, gave way to her tests 
and almost sobbed, nor did she throughout the 
rest of the ceremony entirely recover her comp®

re.
Ths bridal party saw nothing oi tifaj *• 

bride’s fore ww turned from the pew, »»a ,
Queen was withdrawn too much from ths rot
fot te Friaee to m bsr, tiwflh to tota ww|
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^ turned in that direction. As the aoleuut 
ended, the Prelate» advanced to the cont- 

Huoion rail», and the Primate, in a rich dear 
Toic«, which wu heard throughout every part of 
the building, choir, or nave, proceeded with the 
eerrice. During the usual doting prayer and 
exhortation, the gun» in the Long Walk were 
heard booming forth, and the steeples through- 

f ) 00, the town wcmed to 611 the air with sound. 
~ Milled for » moment, the ttaeen't lend began 
| mojug their instruments, end even the organ 

pré one or two involuntary spirta and whistles 
„ if snxious to lead in the race of harmony. It 
was premature, however, and there was a gentle 
hush, which restored the former silence, when 
the Primate was' heard concluding the exhorta
tion. Then, raising his voice, he solemnly pro
nounced the benedictioi, during which the 
Queen, who had been1 most deeply affected, kndl 
and buried her face in her handkerchief. The 
bride and bridegroom then joined hands, rod, 
turning to the Queen, gave more a nod of kindly 
friendship than a bow of «late, which the Queen 

returned in kind. In another minute, the Queen, 
giving a similar greeting to the Princess, quitted 
the closet, and the whole pageant went pouring 
in a gorgeous stream or flood of colours, of wav
ing plumes, and flaming jewels, out of the choir.

The Englishmen and Englishwomen of the 
present generation thankfully acknowledge that 
we have been singularly favoured, in that our 
royal palace has been an exemplary scene of the 
culture of the domestic virtue» and pleasures, 
with a constant and judicious watchful 
•gainst any profanation of them. Those who 
ue old enough to. be able to contrast the last 
thirty years with the preceding twenty may ac
curately measure the great advantage which, ow
ing to the benign example of Queen Victoria, 
the homes of England have enjoyed during her 
reign. Hence the people’» deep personal inter
est in the marriage of the Prince of Wales, the 
Heir Apparent of the British Crown. At the 
wedding there was an illustrions assemblage of 
foreign notables, who, from what they witneeaed, 
may leant the lesson that the seonrity of thrones, 
and the strength of a State,—“ the chief defence 
of nations,"—lies in the spirit of the people.— 
The stability of the Englisjh Throne is a thing by 
iuelf in the world. It is no lees necessary to 
our national peace and prosperity than the privi
leges of Parliament, and in a settled t accession 
for, it i» to be hoped, half a century u> come, we 
think we have * pledge < I internal heronry and 
political progress, u, love our Constitutional 
Monarchy rot merely elm a t.rsiMifantl affteiion, 
but uith a venrra'uin width is the offspring of a 
satisfle.* je-'y in 11. K t h vs tl e jointure of <*tr 

r i s < f W,.!««, low that htr husband

American States.
The N.Y. World says :—The latest military 

from the neat is not favorable to 
let

yen-g V.
has dotted htt with ai. fcis woildly good».” 
No m«rn heritage •• that of the grandest ùiroi.m 
of earth—the shared throne of the world's fore
most nation, mighty rorl illustrious by peace 
and prosperity, both abroad and »t home, by 
steady progress i* all that constitutes the wealth 
and happiness of nations, and the advance of 
faith and freedom throughout their herders.

ÿarliamtnterg.

npets.

fact of 
> Queen,

Tuesday, March 31.
His Excellency the Lieut. Governor came down 

to the Council Chamber, and gave bis assent to 
the revenue’ rod n number of other bQb. The 
House proceeded to the second reading of the 
franchise biHf the leading batons of which were 
explained by the A tty. General. The Howee was 
addressed by Messrs. Henry, Blanched, Har- 

I ringtoe, Cochran, H. McDonald, rod Mention.
' Wbdxbtoay; April l.
] The report i f the committee appointed to in- 

- A vestigate the circumstances conn ected with the 
^ loss at sea of the schooner Gypsey, was sub

mitted. It states that the noble conduct of Capt. 
Gilliot, of the brigt Conductor, in rescuing Capt. 
Grahame, master, and 8. H. Stockton, mate, of 
the Gypsey, induced the committee to recom
mend that a $100 gold watch be presented to 
Capt. Gilliot, and that the sum of $40 be distri
buted amongst the officers and crew. The Prov. 
Secretary laid upon the table documents from 
the Railway chairman in reference to the condi
tion of the rolling stock, denying charges made 

idvioua day,by Dr. Tupper 
' ubbub w

nleep

, and as 
I her Air

Fjueen,

keen

on a previous day, whereupon a 
great hubbub was created, the remainder of that 
evenings Session being occupied jvfth this ques
tion.

«. Thursday, April 2.
House met at 2 o’clock.
The amendment of the Legislative Council to 

the bill in reference to Guide Boards on public 
Highways, was considered, but not assented to. 
Mr. Grant introduced a bill to amend chap. 27 of 
Revised Statutes—on Coal Mines. Mr. P. Smyth 
presented 5 petitions from Inverness, against the 
Franchise Bill. Dr. Tupper 8 petitions, Mr. 
Donkin 2, Mr. Longley 6, and. Mr. Churchill 2, 
on the same subject. The Franchise Bill ws» 
then taken up, and Messrs. Longley, Wade, 
Wier, Grant, McFarlane, S. Campbell, CAurchill, 
snd Dr. Tupper, addressed the house. The de
bate was kept up with much spirit on both sides.

» Saturday, April 4.
Mr. Colin Campbell and Mr. Longley presented

Çititions in favor of a Prohibitory Law. Messrs.
obin, Donkin, Longley, petitions against the 

Franchise Bill. Mr. Pryor introduced a bill in 
reference to Militiamen, Volunteers and Firemen. 
The house then proceeded to order of the day— 
the Franchise Bill. Messrs. Shannon, McKin
non, Blanchard, Bourinot, Gammed, Caldwell, 
Coffin, Killam, Hatfield. Tupper, Courte, Pryor, 
Shaw rod Chambers, addressed the bouse. Hon. 
Fin. Sec'y laid on the table the retunrof Excise 
Duties for the quarter just ended, rod drew a 
favorable contrast between it and that of the 
same period -for several years past, except that 
of 1862, the difference between that year and 
this, was principally in consequence of the addi
tional duties. On the statement submitted Dr. 
Tupper offered a few observation» ; and was re
plied to by Messrs. Annand and Wier.

Monday, April 6th.
The debate on the second reading of the 

Franchise Bill was resumed, and continued until 
near midnight, the closing speech being deliver
ed by the Attv. General. Dr. Tapper’s amend
ment, that the bill be read this day three 
months, was negatived, there being for it 23, 
against it 26, so sustaining the bill.

the Union armiefc Important movements are 
i foot, end either great successes or gleet dia
lers will soon be announced. The very latest 

new* any be summed up as follows :
1. Admiral Farragura fleet did not get past 

the batteries at Port Hudson, bet Admiral Far- 
ragut in the steamship Hartford did get past, 
am) at last accounts was below the Warren ton 
batteries ready to co-operate with Admiral Por
ter, who doubtless by this time sent sent one or 
more iron-clad gunboats to his assistance. The 
Union Navy Department account of the passage 
of the Port Hudson batteries was wrong, and 
the original rebel account was correct

& The Yaioo Pass expedition baa come to a 
stop. Worse than that, it has not only been held 
at Day but beaten back. The rebels have dis
abled our iron-clada, and put an army of 10,000 
men on the defensive. Reinforcements have by 
this time reached the Union expedition, and we 
hope soon to beer better news from that quarter, 
but ao far things hare not gone welL

3. Union gunboats and transporta art i 
to have reached the Ysioo rivet shove Heine's 
Bluff by way of Cypress Swamp and the Deer 
and Sunflower riven. This is good news, if true; 
but there ie no confirmation of its truth, nor can 
there be for several days to come.

4. The news from Tennessee rod Kentucky ie 
really alarming. The rebels are flanking Gen. 
Roaecrana as they did General Buell. They are 
in Kentucky in force, and have captured Dan
ville. We hear of more feeble fighting rod 
cowardly surrenders in the Department of the 
Cumberland, rod it is clear that General Rose- 
crams must either soon fight a great battle or 
abandon Murfreesboro’ rod Nashville.

5. Tbs arrival of General Burnside with his 
Ninth Army Corps at Cincinnati from the De
partment or the East is confirmed, rod «bows 
that our military authorities are seriously alarm
ed at the threatening elate of affaire at the West, 
especially in Kentucky. As General Bure side 
wifi be compelled to uke the field immediately 
against the enemy, it is to be regretted that he 
was not aent some time since to bie-nuw depart
ment, so as to learn something of the country 
he was to operate in.

From this resume it is seen that exciting news 
may he expected from the West at any moment 
Let us hope that it will prove as favorable ss all 
loyal men wish it to be.

The subject of the depredations of pirate# 
upon the commerce of the United States it at
tracting the attention of the government, and 
measures of retaliation are under consideration 
involving ro extra session rf Congress.

The government bos definite information that 
five additional pirate »tcan.«ru tjtr w fitting out 
in the British pou», one of trH. h will be non- 
dad with plates of four and x half inches in 
thickness. The government Iwe.i assured 
that if these issue forth from the British ports 
American shipping cannot keep the high teas, in 
competition with British shipping, as the insur
ance would ret Le lees than twenty per cent.

It ia understood, and indeed semi officially 
announced, that the court* of the government 
will probably L* to rail an extra session of Con
gress immediately on the departure of the next 
pirate from a British port, and recommend that 
vessels under the British flag shall either be in
terdicted entirely from loading in American porta 
or subjected to a tonnage duty of about three 
dollars per ton.

Either course would be similar to the regula
tions now existing in several British colonial 
porta, at against foreign flags. But the advan
tage of the latter in the matter of revenue will 
probably lead to it* adoption. Under it the 
Cunard steamers will be compelled to pay from 
seven thousand to twelve thousand dollars each 
time they enter our porta, and thus yield an 
enormous revenue—which may be appropriated 
to the reimbursement of parties losing their pro
perty from the depredstione of the pirates.

L utters op Marque not to bb Granted.
The President and cabinet, after giving the 

subject much deliberation, have decided not to 
grant letters of marque rod reprisal under the 
late law of Congress. In their stead it ia under
stood that all vessels fitted out by private parties 
for the purpose of capturing rebel pirates will 
be duly commissioned in the navy and allowed 
to go on their mission. It ia deemed unneces
sary to authorize privateer» where the enemy 
has no commercial marine rod where the Meek 
a ding squadron captures moat of the vessels 
laden for rebel porta.

From Port Royal.—All the advice» from 
Port Royal to the government are to the effect 
that Gen. Hunter is growing in unpopularity, 
and that neither men nor officers have any con
fidence in his ability as a commander. Major 
H alpin, hia chief of staff, has, it is reported, sent 
hi ms resignation on account of want of confi
dence m Gen. Hunter. As the attack will soon 
commence it ia not, however, believed that Mr. 
Lincoln will supersede Gen. Hunter by a new 
man.

Rebel Movement in Virginia.—It ia given 
out from some official quarters that notwith
standing the enemy ia still on the Rappahannock 
lias, it u hit real intention to fall back toward 
Richmond, rod that preparations are going on 
to that effect. .

It is added to-day that the Secretary of War 
baa expressed the belief that the rebel govern
ment has determined to abandon Richmond and 
fell back upon some position farther in the inte
rior thro Richmond. Prisoners from that vicinity 
are doubtless the only authority for this belief.

Cruel Treatment of Union Prisoners— 
tub Government to Retaliate.—The remain-

always necessary to aid their exit by previously 
arranged lights (shaded) and signals ; ao that it 
ia reasonably certain that the attacking iron-dads 
must either enter in open day, or incur the im
minent hazard U getting aground upon one ef 
the most treacherous bare on the southern coast, 
which seldom yields a vessel once it has grasped 
the keel But if, perchance, despite of maxy 
channel, multiplied torpedoes, and the combined 
batteries of the forts, some of the nine Monitors 
should chance to get into port, they would still 
have to encounter a concentrated fire of other 
batteries, which, as the Yankee papers have 
learned from contrabands, ’* line the shores of the 
interior of the harbor.” And then will come the 
“ tug of war” which will determine the possession 
of the honored old city.

The captured gunboat Isaac P. Smith, new 
called the Stone, has been repaired, and ia now 
in good fighting trim. She will be the flag-ship 
of Commodore I ngraham.—Mobile Register.

THE AFPEOACHTNG CAMPAIGN.
All respectable men have come to the conclu

sion that another year of war, at least, is before 
them, and perhaps more. The peace delusion is 
u---------aj. Xeitker from ftblown sus; 
nor Jrom t imperious decrees <

intervention 
King Cotton,

nor from the imagined frien>lship of the North
west, nor Jrom the stupid rumors about the de
moralisation of the Yankee armies, does any hope 
of peace dawn upon the land. We must fight or 
submit.—Richmond Examiner.

Can any more be wanting to incite the people 
of the confederacy tti put in the field every fight
ing man ; lo spare no treasure, no blood in one 
other majestic exhibition of the might of a proud 
i utopie fighting for all that makes life worth liv
ing for? Another great campaign is upon us ; 
the banner of the confederacy will either be traff
ed anti trampled in the mire bjr the basest ot 
mankind, or it will shine the brighter and wave 
over us the more haughty by reason of this verv 
agony of desperate battle, through which it will 
have guided us like a piller of fire.—Richmond 
Enquirer.

Ways and Mean».—On the subject the 
qnirer confesses the extremities of the rebels when 
it says : “ The horses that draw our artillery and 
baggage trains and ambulances art dropping 
their hoojs off and sating one another's tails off 
for want of proper food.”

It observes with frankness :
“ Cotton is not king now. Corn ia king ; po

tatoes, bogs, hay, oats, and cattle are sort reign. 
But the people must not only produce—the; 
must »ave. Many a man drinks more corn in 
i-pirits than he could eat in bread. Millions o' 
bushels of grain are melted Jown into meat, 
whisky, while the cevalry horice and draught 
hones are •!arsing.

Pro;cited IUbll Invasion or Kentucky. 
—Pa»‘ou Brovnltvv is aliu mtd f i the safety ol 
Kentucky. In a letter to the Louisville Journal 
ot the 17'h, be writes:

1 belli ve that a rebel raid upon a large scale 
ia now bring fitted out in East Tennessee fur 
be invasion of Kentucky. 1 have harked into 

ihia matter with a great deal of interest rod 
iety ; I have conversed with divert men, 

known to me to be relie bit, who have recently 
made their way oat of that country, and they 
have satisfied ** that large force» are organising 
at Knoxville rod at RojjersvUle, in Upper East

an assault from 
hrough the mountains 
’, and if not met upon a

Tennesee, rod they 
from two or more gape thi 
with infantry and cavalry, 
corresponding scale they will damage Kentucky, 
if they do not destroy Louisville and Cincinnati. 
The attempt would have been made before 
now but far the high water and the bad con
dition of the roads.

TEL F USA Ell DISPATCHES.
April 1.—A despatch from Cairo s*y» that last 

Wednesday the Federal steam rams Lancaster 
and Swilaerlend.attempted to run past Vicks
burg. The bow of the Lancaster was shot away 
when she rank, rod the Switaerlrod was dis
abled.

It is stated that Sherman’» expedition to the 
rear of Haine’a Bluff has returned to Young’s 
Point A despatch from Chattiaagoo says that 
Forest captured eight hundred Federal» near 
Franklin, Tennessee, on Thursday list—Heavy 
firing was heard m the vicinity of Charleston on 
Thursday last It is supposed that the Federal 
ships were attacking the batteries on Btonolaland.

April 2-—The RenuUfean 11 i»mnlro. i-----—
ried the Rhode Island Election by about three 
thousand majority. The Legislature will stand 
76 to 26.—The news from V icksburg is unfavor
able to Federal operation». The expedition 
through Stulee end Black Bayons into Upper 
Yazoo ia a failure. Admiral Porter succeeded 
in getting through both gunboats, when he en
countered sharpshooters and obstructions in the 
channel He waited for infantry to come up, 
and in the meantime the Confederate» rendered 
hit progress impassable, with trees, and quits 
hemmed in the fleet. The gunboats were with
drawn rod the infantry embarked in transports 
to return to Young’» Point.—It is reported that 
the Confederates have twenty thousand men in 
frontof Williamsburg, Va., threaten an attack.— 
It ie reported that Gen. Banka did really make a 
serious attempt on Port Hudson, but was foiled.

April 3.—It ia reported that the Confederate 
privateer Florida captured rod destroyed ship 
Star of Peace, of Boston from Calcutta, with a 
cargo of saltpetre—The Florida escaped the 
chase of the Vanderbilt—Steamer» Columbia and 
Beauregard arrived at St George», Bermuda, 
cotton laden.—Steamer Gertrude arrived at 
Charleston from Nassau ; also steamer Britan
nia, at Wilmington, from Nassau.—It is reported 
that Lord Lyon» will make a formal demand for 
the release of the Peterboff, and her London

Alabama just after the enemy’
Corinth, in pursuance of orders from Gen. Mit
chell to destroy railroad bridges, capture trains, 
etc., to retard that retreat, but who were after
wards taken prisoners and subjected to moat 
brutal treatment, arrived here from Richmond a 
few days since, and to-day, in pursuance of ro 
order from the War Department, repaired to the 
office of Judge Advocate Holt to give their de-

étncral $nitlligenrt.

Colonial

WU0 tired the railroad train in the release ol toe re ter non, ana ner louugh Alabama ju.ftfteT^he enemy’s retreat from owner. iudemotty

growing out of fitting out of piratical craft in 
British waters. With captor* of Chariaaaan ap
prehensions on this score auy he dismissed. 
Confederate gunboat Viskabnvg, broke from 
mooring» at Vicksburg, felling mtn Farragut’e 
hands. Confederate steamer Natchez boat an
Yaioo river.

c European.
The R. M. S. Canada arrived on Friday last 

We devote our available space to intalhgeucs 
respecting the royal narriÿ, and have room 
but for the following items in addition :

The present dead-lock in the political world 
is likely to be to some extent onuntas balanced by 
the entrance into public fife of the Prince rod 
Process of Wales. Since the death of the 
Prince Consort a gloom baa barn thrown over 
the Court, which will now to a considerable ex
tent be dispelled. Her Majesty, in all proba
bility, will remain sods time longer in retirement, 
and upon her son and her adopted flanghtaa will 
devolve the duties which she and the Prose Con
sort were formerly in the habit of diaahargii 
Such a movement will give a new hnpulm to 
trade. The change» of fashion employ latx 
and diffuse capital, and many branches whi 
employed a large number of hands have suffered 
severely from the Court Mounting that com
menced towards the close of 1861, and may be 
said to have continued up to the beginning of 
the present month. As the young Process is in 
such general favour, the votaries of ftahian will 
follow wherever she may lend, and any innova
tions she may introduce in feminine nr steal» will 
he for the time “ the rage.” It was Mated be
fore her arrival that one of her firs* grand amanite 
would be on crinoline, and we aaafi soon see 
whether she has the moral courage to attack the 
weakness of her sex in that dirertion.

A letter is published from Sir Oangga Gray, 
expressing the sympathy of the Qaasa with the 
families of the sufferers by the crowds at the 
illumination in London, and directing an inquiry 
into the circumstances.

In the House of Commons of tbs 12th, Mr. 
Lindsey moved “ that h is not expedient to 
commence at the present time baildrog wooden 
•hips which were to be eased with iron armour 
plates." A general debate ensued, most of the 
•neaksrs agreeing with Mr. Lindsey's views, and 
I'ondrmning the policy of the Admiralty. Mr. 
Liirissy’s motion was rejected by a vote of 164 
to 83.

The correspondence which has passed between 
Minister Adams and the Forriga Office, ia rea
ped to the Alabama, has here published. In a 
letter, dated January 24th, Eeri Russell content 
'hat the Government here In re wsy allowed • 
!>reach of the law which they were ah!# to pre- 
rent, rod cays that the American Orvarnnsmt 
have themselves dont what la questionable in 
seeking ie induce British subject» to engsge in 
ear ou the Federal aide.

The L-rdoa Times review* the progress 
he Palish rebellion, and says it hen reason 

believe that Karl Russel: has fitly expressed I 
sorrow and anger with which the English people 
behold the sufferings of an unfortunate nation. 
Poland ia the question of the day i and ae She 
insurrection extends, and the power of the Cast 
to pot it down appears mere feeble, ettftamsnt 
rises in proportion as the woederfal strength of 
the patriotic resistance develops itself. This re
sistance teems the more extraordinary when H la 
remembered that the Pales war* unprepared for 
the struggle, which was forced on them by the 
vile arm of the Russian government, when it at
tempted to make the conscription the vehicle of 
sweeping into exila every man who loved hia 
country, and could take up arm» In her defence.

Russian Defeat in Circassia.—A letter 
from Cooetanttaeple confirms the report of the 
Russian proposal of truce with the Circaeeiana, 
subsequent to a desperate battle in which the 
Russians lost above 1000 men. The news of 
the Polish insurrection having arrived, the Cir- 
casetans rejected the offer.

Paris, March 20.—La France ol this evening 
•ays :—While Austria expresses an earn set de
sire that Russia should grant liberal institution» 
to Poland, she ia said to have manifested an in
tention of not engaging herself otherwise than 
by an attitude repressive ef her eympethy with 
the Polish cause, but also manifesting her res pi 
for «metier treat!*. _ —

Berlin, March 30,—Private letter» Motived 
here from Warsaw assert that earthworks for 
fortification» are being thrown up around tint 
city. The inhabitants of Warsaw believe that 
the city will be attacked at Easter. The Ly
ceum Superior College has been dosed, all the 
•Indents having left Warsaw to join the insur
gents. Enlistments for the revolutionary troops 
are carried on openly at Warsaw j the inhabi
tants are contributing their jewellery and plate 
to the national fond.

Reflect deeply—Judge wisely.
The following has in it the germ of a great

truth, and people in general would do well to . - i ____tv- i -r i—i.vponder seriously upon it 
‘ if a

Federal eoldiera at Pensacola, supposing entire 
evacuation of place was intended, fired the town 
of Pensacola, completely destroying it with the 
exception of a few houses, The officers hid 
little influence over the men ; even those guard
ing property set it on firs—Flour 5c. to 10c. 
lower.

__________ „_________ _ April 4.—It ie rumoured that » number of
position under oath with regard to the features, bridges are being constructed acroee Tennessee 
in the main and in detail of their experience from aboT# Florence, to connect the Confederate tr
ibe time they left Gen. Mitchell, at Shelby ville, 0f Tennessee and Mtseiaetapi.—Confede-
until they were liberated, nearly a year aubae- j ln apparently in force near Fort Done!son.
quentiy. ' ! The Louiavffle Democrat’» correspondent eaye

In this interview they related some startling that Van Dorn’s forces are attempting to flank
stories of their punishment rod imprisonment, Roaecrana on the left, crossing river at Palmyra,
they having been captured by bloodhounds and —It it supposed that Van Dorn has a large aup-
roZWto dungeons without light for userai ply of artillery, and that hia movement» are
months!and handcuffed all of the time. During directed against Kentucky.—Several Federal_____
last winter seven were taken out and hung, rod Me am era have been fired into on Cumberland prevenU the progress of diseases of tbs lungs in
four of the original party of twenty-two are only River.—Preparations are making for Biting up ^ stages of consumption, and also removes
here, the rest having escaped while on their way the regiments of the army of the Potomac. | thl Dhlejnn uUch obstructs respiration in asthma 
from Knoxville toRichm 
subsequently heard from.

The lose of health is 
not the work of a moment, or the immediate ef
fect of disease upon the system, for nature acta 
not by sudden revulsions, or shows consequences 
without an active cause. A few mouths, perhaps 
a single one, may suffice to lay the foundation of 
a complication of disorders, for disease ia as 
secret as it is insidious in its operations. Ai the 
Ivy entwines the Oak for protection, but eventu
ally destroys its stalwart supporter, so disease 
gradually undermines the constitution unseen and 
unfelt, till the health ia irretrievably lost or ruin
ed beyond redemption. A alight insignificant 
cold neglected at the commencement frequently 
terminates in asthma, bronchitis, contract 
some other fatal complaint, which will d 
most skilful practitioner. In this data of diaeaaaa 
Dr. Holloway, the renowned aveler and physician, 
has bad the moat extensive practice in this or any 
other age, and consequently hia PDI» and Oint
ment have bed a greeter success than any other 
medicines in the annals of science. Dr. Hollo
way does not assert that he curea cates of con
firmed consumption, though hia remedies will 
give relief after all other means have failed, but 
he confidently states that in incipient stage» of 
consumption, asthma, bronchial», diptheria, add 
diseases of the throat and cheat, hi» Pills and 
Ointment will effect a decided permanent cure. 
The Pilla act on the bleed, rod neutralise the 
virus which deprave* it and at the same time they 
revitalise and invigorate it. The Ointment, ab
sorbed through the akin as meat imbibes sail.

and but two were
____________ These four now here

will aoon return to Ohio, where they belong. It 
is the intention of the government to adopt am-

April 6.—The Confederate forcée within the or bronchi' i 
past few days hare dt—’-----' - '-----"’*■
their troops near the Furde abeve Falmouth,

______________ - - „ . VVirginia, and it is supposed to be a rise to eon-
table measures of retaliation, such sa will deter *)e m„v.,nriit.—A despatch from
the rebels from such harsh treatment of our w„hin-,on to the New York Tribtnw stales 
prisoners in future. thet the Federal Government has infoimation

NEWS FROM THE SOUTH. that poweiM steam «m» are DOwbemS built

______ ___________  Thousands ia every part ot the
a large body of civilised world have been cured of three diseases

by Ike Pills and Ointmen* after ail other meins 
had been exhausted without saccta.—'* IFeeHy 
Chi istian Watchman.”

Revival Intelligence.
Sussex, N. B.—Rev. D. D. Currie ferai*!*» 

the following gratifying information respecting 
a part of his Circuit :—A blamed work of grace 
bat been in progress at Smith's Creak, on this 
Circuit, for above eight weeks past. Seventy- 
one persons have been admitted to church mem
bership, on trial, as the fruit of this revival. 
Teenty-one of these are heads of families.

Upham, X. B.—Bro. Jaa. R- Hart gives the 
following :—We bave been favored with the 
reviving influence at the Holy Ghost the Com
forter at Titusville. Our watch-night service 
held there was honored by the praeence of power 
from on high. Several who are now rejoicing 
in a sense of pardoning love trace their convic
tions to the solemn hour when we covenanted 
with God if he would spare us to see another 
year, seeking the assistance of Hia Spirit, we 
would endeavor to lire for Him. Our special 
services, commenced shortly after, were deeply 
solemn, and had been owned of God. Faaaiiy 
altars have been erected or re-erected, back
sliders reclaimed, sinners converted, and be
lievers edified. To God be all toe glory.

Sabbath School Annitirrabt.—The An
nual Semens on behalf of Sabbath Schools in 
the Wesleyan Churches of this city, will be 
preached on Sabbath next, morning and even
ing, in both Churches. The annual public meet
ing will be held in Brunswick Street Church on 
Monday Evening, at 7 o'clock, when addresses 
will be delivered by several Ministers rod lay 
brethren, and singing by the children of the se
veral schools. Collections on behalf of School 
Funds will be mad* on Sabbath, rod at the pub
lie awaking.

Notice.
The Annual Meeting of the Newfoundland 

District nul be held in St John’s, conmenctn» 
Wednesday, May 26th, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

Written reports ef the Sub committee» lor the 
examination of Probationer», are to be presenter 
at the first titling ef the District on Salaries 
May 23rd.

£. Bottecell, Chairman. 
St. John’s, April 8,1853. 4ir ».

The Guide to Holiness —The Wealeym Book 
Room is the C.netal Aget.ey firths British 
Previous for this ricelUot Periodical— 
Monthly. $1 per yea».
Subscriber» who have not paid tor the current 

year will oblige by paying to the local agents, or 
forwarding direct to this Office, without delay. 
Aids to Truth and Charity by Rev. Thee. Jaek- 

son, 30 cents.
Lectures on the Wesleyan Hymn Book by the 

Rev. Joseph Heaton, 15 cents. Can be sent 
by mail.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTRES AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OÜE 

LAST.
Rev. A. M. DeeBrway (P. W„ Wm. Bird $2, 

Nelson Mills $2, Robe Ripley $2, Rob. B. Rip
ley $2. Mrs. Weldon $2-$10.) Rev. J. Brew 
•ter (B. R. $3, Wm. Passmore $2—$5, one 
new sub.,) Rev. Dr. Dewolf (P. W., Rufes Me- 
Kenny $2.) Rev. G. O. Husstis (B. B. $3, P. 
W., Jos. Bragg $1—$4,) Mr. K. Story, P. W, 
$ff, Rev. J. B. BrownelL Had previously 
written. Rev. J. J. Tesadals (B. R. *4.) Mr. 
Jaa. A HalUday (P. W. $1.37$, lore 10 emsu

rage. Cannot now supply single Nos. of B.
or B. H.,) Rev. E. Bottarell, Rev. E. Brat

tle, Rev. P. Prestwood, Rev. W. Ryan fB. *. 
CO (eta., P. W„ John Lockhart $4, 0. MtW- 
lan $3.50,) C. K. Allison, Keq., (P. W. $1,) Rev. 
Jaa. Tweedy (P. W., E. Wood, Esq., 82, J. R. 
—$14.) Stephen Salter 81.50, Rev. C. Lockhart 
(P. W.. S. Pine $2, Wm. Hudson $2, Capt. 
E. CrosAp $4, N. Tupper, Esq., $4, Menj.ptin 
Rios $4—116.) S. Fulton, Esq., (P. H-, Silas 
Fulton $2, O. O'Brien $2, R. O. Brien 81— $&.)

tar A letter from N. B., addressed to ue, 
mailed in N. S., had to be opened in the P. Ü. 
ia consequence of net having been prepaid, 
thereby endangering the safety of the money en
closed. Letter» from P. E. L, not prepaid, are 
charged double pontage. Remittance» through 
the P. O. ihould not be sent in - silver, but in 
Notes or P. O. stamps.

Sinoek’s Sewing Machines.—We direct the 
attention, especially of our lady readers, to the 
Sewing Machine advertisement, in another eo- 
lumn. Singer A Co’a. machines are recommend
ed „ being the very beat for family uae, rod for 
manufacturing purposes, of any that have been 
invented. Their letter A. family machine i« a 
beautiful instrument—will do every variety of 
work, from the very coarsest to the very finest, 
and can be applied lo every purpose for which 
such an article can be desired—the work being 
got only vastly neater thro can be done by hand, 
but also much stronger—the great amount of sav
ing in labour being also ro important considéra 
don—one of the latest improved machines will 
give 1000 stitches per minute. Mr. H. A Taylor, 
Druggist, Corner of Hollis and Seckville streets, 
the obliging Agent for Singer be Cm, will have 
gnat pleasure in showing the working of the 
machines, rod in giving every explanation to re
gard to them. Call there and examine, before 
purchasing elsewhere.

* The World’s Remedies.'
Holloway's Pills and Ointment.

For sale wholesale and retail by
A VERY, BROWN à CO.,

Halifax, N. S.

Parriagfs.

Canning. Cornwallis, March 6th 1863.
I hid for years been troubled with » distressing ' 

back end limbs which rendered me 
go about my limbs felt so cold that 
l keep them waim failing to obtain 

went to a very di
' obtained but little bearfit when I

(j

nage of the Prince of Wa!ea baa been appointed 
for Tuesdiy ne xt. A publie bolidiy baa ocra 
procl&iojCel

7 he ciotir 
school 
Thnriduy
hûYâl y Ûtn taUSlRUIUJI. A>sr»a t
wa$ ;ntwLt durirg the • uni if» anon, and da* 
lircrtu an *ddi ces to the Students.

An arudent occurred near the Richmond 
Depot last week as the result of carelessness on

gilt* IV*- |'a !•**■« " I w • a Arv" ™ * 11 ” Dt i v n uuie* » * *
deted necessary to prevent the construction anu euncju(]f4 that l must still endure that afliction

brought to a test mure conclusive than any to sailing ot V-VaTj^ratrs 
utieh human warfare hi. vet suljected it. In Ü VLft mm. _
o*her words, the Monitor iror.-cfed., which the * , it ” „qairo 230,000 to ac-

The public celebration in honoref the Mar- fighting valu, of .bips against bAlteri". will be “Jg” ’ ~rMühüd blockade runner, for Ôrekmn's Pria Eradicate,, and
of the Prince of W aie» ha» been appointed brought to a teat mute conclusive than any to ™ ^ Cpgfcg,,,,,, u at.)! undttermined. ^reù by four or five application sad I have

—A draft ia aoon to be made to fil up Use Fr- nnt felt any return of it since*using the medicine 
.............. ' ----------------- ’*-------------- vo and I believe It to be

■n

I called

sequence a day or two afterwords.
The Church Record mentions a very melan

choly occurrence which took place a few dave 
since in Sherbrooke, Lunenburg County. The 
house of a man named Refuse was consumed, 
and three children perished in the flame*.

The Yarmouth Herald mentions a distressing 
accident which occurred some weeks since at 
Shag Harbour, in the death of a young girl 
occasioned by her clothes taking fire.

A -
tST We deeply regret the loss which the cause 

of Christ has sustained at Amherst, in the death 
of Asher Black, Keq., a truly estimable and
highly useful brother. We sympathies deeply 
with hi* afflicted family. An elituery 2n2tï<£l>a. vit, without light
receiredtoo late for insertion thfa week, will be 
f>TWtoVWMtt.

___unboats Dekalb and ;
'chMUUht «commenced attack on Fort Pember
ton on 27th. Result unknown. Indications 

to slianrtnnmtnt of Yaioo Pam Expedition.
to return empty. Over

compliah it.—The  ----- - — -
Urine’s Bluff has been confirmed.—Gen. . Ora^r^da^vy^ in posttion to

a siugle engagement. Wo have good reason, reach V icksburg. Goto |. .
3| JJ, believe that our guna will be maniged Apeil 7—Special despatch from Cincinnati
th admirable tact and precision. The more on Saturday says that 

important batterie» are named bytb# South 
Carolina Regulars, for whom the credit is claim
ed and Ithirtk justly, of being the most expert I poriu
and usacltral heavyartilfariets in the confederate ^ transporta ordered to return emptv. Ore» 
*mvTbefarts are wall officered, and General 300 boats at Young’s Point. Bombardment of 

-ho baa made the study of heavy artil- Vicksburg act down for 27th. Postponed on ae- 
■ P y’----i- for years, and whore excellence Qf stores. Several aoeounts agree that
taThil bsrrietifar branch of militera knowledge Confederate, here heavy eevaby form on Tenn- 
?«mforitted fact, will himself take command above Florence. Bridges and Floats
Ü t?Js Sïmter as soon as the enemy makes his building indicating movement from Vicksburg 
at Fort tiomi* tQ :oin Bragg, or latter to move to \ icksburg.
appearance. floating thing Murfreesboro* despatches mention brilliant skir-ffie t^cenirated stormTf miah near Woodling, where Ccnfadtrate camp of 
&rons of Sumter, Moultrie 600 were rooted or dmperred, krnng a number 
heavy metal from the guna m work, „ killed, wounded and pewmera. Report has
“dX" <=“ the reached Wrehmgton via Fredericksburg, from

be diminish- Confederate reurare,

ZS,Jt,TiZ
oil Ota efthe harbor would not venture to twrag tamptareawra*

now more than a year ago
the beat family medietas la nee.

David W. Lowe an.

Soldi**», to tub Baacv*.—Yi 
tag into the exposure* and dangers
lift ‘ ” —'*■--------- '— 1

the
almost-----------
occasionally during the campaign, will 
sound health to every man. Only II ea 
box.

men, rush- 
s Soldier's

Cocons. The administration of medicinal pre
paration» in the form of a loxenge, in at all mode* 
the most eligible and convenient», mere «specially 
as regards a Cough Remedy.—" Brown’s Bron
chial Troches" or Cough Losenges allay irritation, 
which induces coughing, giving instant relief ta 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Influents, and Consump
tive and Asthmatic complétais.

Hu Wire Aimovne.—Rev. L Moore, late 
Agent American Bible Union, write»—“I have 
used Mrs. 8. A Alla’s World’s Hair Restorer 
and Hair Dreaetag, and it has alee been need by 
my wife. We unqualifiedly pronounce them the 
brat preparations we have ever a*»d—in which 
declaration numerous frienda join ne."

Sold by Drnatam aiarywhres. Depot, 1M 
Greenwich at- Nsw-Ysck. Atvr, Barm * 
Ofn i$H fftollfoTi

On the 31 -t ft ri»c„ at the Jerusalem Settlrmrut. 
Q,«en. C'unt», N. is., u> Rev. 6. T. 3 red. Mr. I n
ert, M. Eirep.'tu MU. Catherine Wood».

fly the ss’ur. on the 11th ol trio., a' BltssvPIe, Sen- 
burrftoctty, Mr. John E»st«coit, to Mies Margaret 
**[. CnckiiL

tuff MiDft) on the 26th Fib » it OHuville, Q'irro* 
Cvimty, Mr. üerld K'.der, to MUi EU*ffibctk Ann
JaU^tSe 12th uît., by the Her. Jsitirs Bucklfy, Xr 
Knowie« A. Reynolds, to Mi-* 
b thuf Pos-tlaT nir T .

Af the PArsonegc. Luneohnrg, rn tv
14th ult by the !tr*v. Chmee Stov.fort, Mr. \»th*r.i<?e 
Bfflcxmin, to Miss Mar**ry Heckmeit born uf Heck- 
manIeUud. __ „ - «...

At th- tA e-lcvan PiraoBtjre, Wal ece. on i7*.h 
ult., by the Ur* U. fc. Ciaee. Mr Klifab* D. Dtm 
iOÿrantJbÜM lsabcUa MtiUnzie, b>th of Fuga*>h
K AtShi- âmios. o» the 2nd ioet. by tb» Rfflv. A. M. 
DfffHrtMy. Mr. .\bnrx UVsby Smith, t An»/ jaw, 
m J dangh*rr of the late Mr. Bn jamin Smith, of list

2nd infat., by the Salem Chapel, by the ttnr JxSn, Mr.' Alexander KekbJsAe f Bib- 
abHh Bylee, «UuglKer of the Ute George T. FâiUs, «U

POUT OF HALIFAX.

AEEITED
WrmtesDAT. April V

Brigt $ Elsie, Merray, Cienfuegos ; Mary Ann. Ba!- 
câm. Bvarer Harbour ; schrs Camélia, Lassen, St Ja- 
go de Cuba ; Spray. Frost, Neo York ; Westheraage, 
MeCuisu, Boston, Swan, Vincent, Boston ; Mary, 
Leary, Rearer Harbour.

Tui bjpat. April
\ NBd; ecbrskaamer Osptay, tiullliford. St John* 

m*nehe. Delap, 6t Thomas ; Julia, Du»-. 
Margaret Ann, Wbelpley, New York ; Wave, 
in, Boston; Juha, Sompsou, St John, N. B.

Pax^at. April 3.
Steamers Karopa, Muir, Boston; Canada- Gears. 

Liverpool; sc hr Atslanta, Skinner, Canso—bouhd to

Batvmat, April 4.
Brigt Express, Howard, Ponce.

CLEARED. 4
Arril 1—Brigts Wild Hunter, Oenge, St Jago; For-, 

ward, McFarlane, Jamaica.
April 2—Steamer» Kuropa, Muir, Liverpool ; Can 

ado, Grace, Boston DelU, Sampson, Bermuda ar.d 
9t Thomas ; eehr l’lanet. Ham. UverpwL

April 4—Barque Halifax, O'Brien, Boston ; Lilly 
Dale, Earl, Ilantsport ; schrs Agility, rye, Baltimore'; 
Onward, Spinney, Pubnieo.

MEMORANDA.
Queenstown, March 16—The Alma, Essex, from 

Liverpool for Halifax, was off here to-day, for water, 
and after being supplied, proceeded.

Liverpool, G B., March IS—Ami Lady Milne, Cow
an, Halifax. 18ih—sld Robt Leonard. Pern , Yar
mouth, N 8. Cld Âumbesi. Halifax. l*dg fiir Hal
ifax—Atslanta, Princess Royal, Ada, Eugenia, Lev, 
Queen, Corsica. Pathfinder.

Ship Clyde, of Halifax, from Cardiff for New York, 
while in charge of a pilot, struck on Sandy Hook, on 
the 2ôth nit., during tne fog. Has bilged and is ftm of

1863—SPRING TRADE—1863
SOAP, CANDLES, ETC.

a BOXKF 84>\r-rweri.teg of Ex-
l Ilf wa So 1- Ne. t Brow , fie,*. Ue. 

White 0:.ve, C cmira! .lo.
Lo*e» Btfindl MOULD CANDLE t'jJSi

, -----xuee---r
30 Tone Washing 'odi,

f .I ret - ly
hOtDRT A. BBtHM,

Ha 4 Mai.lied Stf et.

Assay Office and Labsralorira,
S3 Brikrl Hu e, H.li'ai,

Match I'»t, 1*63. 
Sample mark'd “ Washing 

r-om R A B8EH31, r-o iiains rie wta- «•am-nroi 
ul Wales of I r stsllia s> o and «* aline nw tor. f mu l 
ia the orfi'ary Sk-otch Sola of romineree. 1 s 
•ally equally to ihe la'1er : i it* Alkalir e or dvterr
ent .ffec « en I re-unin* »"nc of f » witta' an t freu 
•luirai aInl'craii .ne so f fquer.il) m l »Hh ie tii 
*< .1 ftcuU'b Sud». I Lar< eev r met wi h a ij
betarr q-al.iy.

Api 1 «w W. T. R.cusao F. C. 3

Country Trodace Dcp:L
*. J. COLA H AX,

18HB8 to Infimn his Coantty Caetomcrs 
that m addition to hia large stock ofw

DRY GOODS,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Capa,
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Rubber Boots and Bbeee, 

Hoop Skin*, fro., Ac.
He has added a taiga slock of irxrLl

Selected especially for the reentry Trad*, and asm 
now supply the best article of Tea, Uodae. 8agir, 
Molasses, Floor, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices, or in 
trade for Coe nary Prodace, on the asm* terms.

K7- Remember the One Price Bloc os,
197 and to.3 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 8.

" ’» Country Marketjy Near Cody’i
March IS.

LETTER A
tto Co.’»

FAMILY SEWING

el this enr
oll the lad lost, 

Miller, to Mies Car.
by the Rev. T. Criep 

relia* Smith, both of I
-, Mr. Heaey 
this city.

“ÂTAmtarst, on the 27th ulL, after a short bat so-
T"tB^gt^nBiSl21rt*îït.^ranw,yoangert 
daaghter ef Wfatihrep fiargent, Kaq, aged 24 year*

alter an illaeaa ot three week», 
Jana the beteved wife of Mr. Ritas Barnard, at

on the 17th of Nov,.. 
,a*î u, Keoth year of her are. Ana. wife of Mr. 
Hrorfs-^th. Architect, former of Charlottetown.

On the 20th of Jan., at Oah-hfll, St. James, N. B-, 
Thomas!«BThomas rad Ann Pram, in the 25th 
fearof his ace- Be was » young man of tmuauaUy 
aromiainsc put*—was stricken down ta a few days by 
CS^dlîrer--rad was followed to the grave by the 2SÏ2» ofTtaree circle of acqnatatree*.
‘Tin'üm 2ndtarô, Mary, widow of the tale John Da- 
«tea in the 64th year of her age.’‘Sitae lata,»» Basket, a retire ef Bara». 
W England, sged 33 years.

.wm i.» Margaret.k^5»tet 1»5- Margaret, wife of James Freaer, : 
in the Mth nar of her age.

(tathe JtetriL, Thomre
Fortertorjfeq-feffi»”* ZSLSfi?orrreSor. na

«rw»
year ef her age.
gw fad Mk, Aaraai Ore,

WITH all the new Improvemeufe (Hammer.
Hraidu, Binder, Feller, Tocher, Corder, Ga

therer, de, Ac.,) is the rheepest, and bret, and most 
beautiful of all mar bines for Family sewinr and 
light manulaetoring parposcs. It eiahea the ialer- 
locked stitch (which i* alike on both side», ) and has 
great capacity for sewing all kinde of cloth, and 
with all kinds ot thread. Brea leather, al well as 
the Boost ma»Un, may be town to perfcc'ioo on this 
machine It will use 200 spool cotton as well »« 
No SO Noen thread. Whet it ran do can ooly be 
kaown by toeing the machine tested. The Folding- 
top Cate is etooog the most valuable ol -the new 
improvemrete. It may be opened oet as a spac
ious and substantial table to ieattin the work, end 
when the machiae is not in use it may be folded 
into a box, which protreu the working parte of the 
Machine There is ao other machine to equal the 
Letter A ia simplicity, darsbdity, rapidity red cer
tainty of correct action at all rates of speed. The 
Family Sewing Machine is fast becoming aa popular 
for f-mily eee as Singer g Os's. Manefaetaring Ma- 
chioc» are for manafaruuing purpose»-

The Branch Offices are well supplied with silk 
twist, thread,needles, oil, etc, of the very bed 
quality.

Perrons requiring a reliable intuit eat for fam
ily «awing, and for to-i.-aIro.tu l- y pari ose» will .lo 
wc|| to »'l re our a.-ent Mr. It A. Tatt/m, No 
.6 Narks il Ie street, llatif x, and vbtela a d,,-#cr p- 
tive pamphlet (Brttis) trod see tor thsmselre» ire- 
fore iitir.-h.-s;-.,, i-lacwh-ce.

i M. SINGER A Cf .
Mar h 24 N . sîS Bro-dw-y, N. T.

197 A 293 Birriojtxi Sire st 
COUNTRY PRODUCE DEPOT ! !

Staple and Fancy

Grocery Warehouse.
1'IJE ftuVciibfj- iritbee to ir.f irm hi* f ie->d« »iul 

tv»« I atb'. C, ÜMI ho h$$ cud) J»*-Uf € 1 lise Ai» re 
iNt-i-u’SS ;n thü »tor<Af1j vning his Dry G*y? ’•* K#- 

Bkb i-bn»€fit, so l partirulsrly wf-h:» Ij m'ntl n i # 
ih-y.rof hi» tat on- whom he ha I ‘aen'aipplyini 
with f r.h m dr euaat-y Beittr, Cnee*-, bmokc-l 
Hams. Bacon, etc-, et •., that be era uoa au^ply 
the very best ar id* of
TEA, COFFFE, SUGAR. SPICES, Fl.CUIt,

OAT MEAL, DRY â PICKLED PISH, 
And every artic e btlongiog to a we I tapp'ie' 

Family Grocery Establiahmcet. 
gy From Ihe large coareel! a with the Farm- 

era from all parts of Uia Province, the sabeerih-r 
can tell their Produce lew then any other House in 
the city*

Bottnaaacoedacted strictly on the oes price 
rrr-r— X ' STEPHEN J. COLAHAN, 

March IS. lm. Halifax, N.ff.

Books on Christian Mr- *»
rIK Central Idea of Christian!u 

Conversations on Perfect Lore, t.
Wood ; War of Holiness, by Un. V. _

Faith rad its Effects, *’ ’*
Entire Devotion. * *
Incidental lltaatratioos “ •
IVomise of the Father ” “ I
The Happy Island».
New Teatatmeni standard of Piety, by 

McDonald. V new supply of the above 
Weeleyan Book Room. A|

New and Popular Works
JT8T RECEIVED

Al Ihe WesleyBook Booetr
' V \ vt\ X VXX X \N

Kreramschcr's Suffcriûg Saviour,
HannA'* Last Day of the Psssion.
Andrew's Lift of ear Lord,
Star its from the Lips of the Teacher,
A Present Heaven, by the Author of The Patience 

of Hop-,
Quotations from the Foet.%
The Christian Cabinet âc. Ar. âf.

Also—A choice asasortment ot Sabbftth 
Book*. April b

Nos. 4 & 5 Pentagon Enilc;
urduanoe Squat.

1863 Fresh!Good! Trc • >
S E E D L.

BROWN, BROTHERS U r j.
AYE irerirtvi fr. m ns«»l s..u-cet Vu.r ► 
p’y < f t’l w r, Ki cIiMn, Ga<d#n lull 

which $*•<• uww r»$d. fi>r ««V.
In L * t.M if V e '*!*;« *<vd*. W.I» t>« ‘on’d a 

few new S'i t un* nor s r;«, a mo g « huh r.re . 
Dwftif, Mimn.o.h (\ tr'rffover, C rhi'* Kailk l 
P »* end 9 Bh t V:r or â Ltiltncx 

Tilt* H.iWtrr >« C'i Cm; T guv coi »i .« mere v* o ?» 
Vreii li s thvn wr.tv ,*r hefo eMipjr.eJ by ;h”m, 
tnd the» w aetist call par u a ar m uuupo Lj thsiVr-" 
i-an.' « a! Fvcrtisfrifÿ the coIilc-
a.Ao: »• «Vaiiia-U die breaohài ilr le Annual 
calUU XutR ta k. vjijidm’U, Rad las ww 1'uai fUa-Lb

Brava. Sroth* r« A Ox offer V-ree iHSéix n q*tL 
M** < l HO U.’W l) foathiu tiaibtiitl, m i twa
i »U t* 6 *f t ie liftiu irul new DouV.j 2ii.a:a.

C&* C«R l attd g. : » C tal >;ud.

Nuvt cci,t* Tl'kiU . il Y cbDic» ÇL0YEK 
SEED for »u c at t'io owe#: maiket pr cue.

A; HI 8

avïlüYble BioaaiPflŸT
Ninth Ldùioa, I .tin -, 4'll pages, clvth, Porir.it 
.1 h kMd.it s.F lilt; RE I'. JJSEPtt. BN-
IS T’f’.S, 1- |< w r hy i f »’ ,>1 ce in

ee,:ry Mt-th ,-ii»t f mi y.*1— La e Riv. Ur Hunting. 
Fee sate at ih i-n U.„n Kjo April*

H

c:a! NjIIcj to
0A1B cyETOMSBS.

British Shoe Store !
FEBRUARY WA, 1863,

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS.
IN order to dear out the bdanee el W1NTLU 

STOCK, we have determined to
SELL AT LOST,

for a few weeks, to Cash Whetaeale
Imycrs will lied title a rood time o replenish thou 
stocks. ' Our stock of Rubber Boots and Rhoee is 
ia icq nailed In Ihe eity fee quality red cfae|mwe. 
We »ow effer k ,

MM P Ai MS
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ladle* Long Rubber Bocks, tend

“ do do (host) »i v !
“ short do do *• ill
" Rbtihcr, Betts, 3s .id
“ Rubber Shoes, (ss peri or) 1» bu

, do (best) 2s K
*' Felt Boots, from *i #d
“ Fdt Nhooa, “ Ss ltd
“ Cloth Boots, decide sois, *s bo
“ Cluth Etas, side Boots, imitatioa less, Ils S 
" Kid do do, high hcelt, 6» • *
(lent»’ liuht«r Shoe,, from ». 2"

" ÇanaJun Morçasin». Vi i
Also, a, superior '>. •>'

uuiLS’ Far isoon, t. . s«; ...
£tZ- Orders from the eoenlry ->

Ian atlcntibn
4. J. Hit'., *V ,- ,i

One door north of K- W. Chip»..
February 24.

Do you Want Good T
TRY E. W. SUTOLIFI

JKT fci cents, which for a trough red flsv,
a. equalled.

Tea, Codec and Grocery ITI„.
March II.. 37 Barrington at, and Ilrnntwki-

E. W. SUTCLIFFE’S
COFFEE 19 THE BEST.

^plIK trtith of this remark which is very frequonl- 
J| ly heard in Halifax and throughout the Pro* 
Vinrc, tan bo proved by a trial of bis

Superior Jamaica COFFEE, only Is id per U>. 
Extra Jamaica and Java mixed, only Is Cd M 

Freih ground d.tlly. 37 Barrington Strcat. 
Man li 11. Ami üiiamju, Brunswick tit

From Boston !!
Just received per I^kcts from

f 1MJBS, Brooms, Backets, Lom \
X Mots, boy’s Nlodt, Crackers, Bn

Italian W r uu«r.
March 18. W. M. UAUK1NU t v-i

Per steamer from Ltvêrpj. c,
JAMS, James, •nuadee ILma 

Cheese, Ipritne,) Sne-ea, IV» *t »■ ate, 
Sen vs, etc. f-aiisn Wrodioc.a,

Mareh lit. W. M. HAH KING i'< »N u CO,

Motors—itteatioa!
rBE sub*c*ib r L •.$ rvcfr ;m Sew York tho 

iaust rciu d> tb»t eftie -’*• l hi it diso »r$re l 
> foUj t-tr pr.«r«4« “( DfVV'tPs:i( ! ! i that cltf

^ ha» b wl an d vxteû-ir, ly wit i m uced rti:eets, and; 
l* th *rr ext .Ihd a» * .hhciI * f«»r th it sc «urge of ia- 
fiiit». Lv»ry h>x»< N »va Sc tlx ehoul.l b«
pr»i»i !rd with m b dd** ia c*ie of 3"e4. " An ounce a
ptvVcution is b iter than $ «i of c ^re.”

>ON,
>At the London Drug ^ re, HSHolUs-st. 

Jxn 7. Svxt dW ti th* New Club li

WINTER MANTLES
AT COST.

We are salltag off oar NEW A FASHION ABL
(fibkifi ui Telul iih IiiUta,

Al COST.

Black Cloth Mantles,
Waterproof Tweed do, Wincey», Coburg», Plaids

red Dark Fancy Dresses, a* very taw pries*, St

Be. 144 Grai fill* Stmt.
Jre 21 R Mo MURRAY fa CO.

tto Leisure Hour,
HP HE Beads? at Horee, and Family Frisud

NS17 COUDS
A r

Glotoo House,
85 OR Y-vVXLLE iTREET,

R.Cuiivl psr ties ner Europa.
Kiel» Woi-krd »iip?CFS,

fronts HI «i:. «!. iltti-tni C >m, Chair 
Mat,. K se «• vl li -.tr S. e-as, Fu jt 3to.ii,
S n :j d fo.l t U -.h •.«>.
,\ v.i-i<(> ci t-Umpvd Work,

Ia.tiiù,nj I..J ’ h-.-nped rkirta, T- il»' 8 is, 
lithtr'. A I ig • a mant >A Bnriin Wo ds, 
Briill». k , 8 l: D:».to, ant Wraiths, at 
tsr r >ia el pt. »«•

F'b ii. 1 Mc’iUHR.VY t CO

NOT I E UF REMOVAL-
fCUF l.liront) have rem.vul their Office to 
I the second story of Geldert s New Bntcc 

Boihliag, coreef of P.lacc street and Bedfor d Bow 
—entrance from Bedford Row.

March II. lOi SHANNON 4 MORSE.

Turkey Pull’d Figs.
IN Drums Half Drums, and Quarter Drums be* 

" Elems ’’ brand. Jn.t received at the 
ITALIAN WAREHOU8 

April 1. North End Hollis StrreL

ORANGES! ORANGES!!
1000Iorto Kice okanues’ iu,t reccivc4

Tea, Coffee, and Grocery Mart,

March 11.
37 Barrington Street. 

E. W. SUTCLIFFE,

.Cheap Stationery.
[-DECEIVED P*r Steamer at the Weslbta* 
! JlX Boot Room—A good supply of Utt*r tm* 
[ Xotc Paper% Envelope», A;, whitih Will bt flUpWi 
j ot 9t raj low prices,
1 Marelle, 4««i

i-r
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Sunday
BT CHABLOTTB ELLIOTT, ACTHOt OF " IC«T AS 

I AH,*
The Sabbath-day has reached it do* '
Yet, Saviour, ere I seek repose,
Great roe the peeee thy lew bettewe—

SroOe on ay ereneff boor t

O heavenly Comforter, roreetgwtl 
Hallow sad ealro roy trtuktad heeeTOi 
Wray.Ieoroetothrofatttt-

Smfle cro «y evening boor !

If ever I base frmad k sweet
To worship at roy Senear's feet,
Now to my eool that bHaa repeat—

Broils on roy evening boor I

Let not the Ooapal seed remain
1 "nfruitful, or be lost again ;
Let heavenly dews deaeead like rain—

Smile en roy evening hour!

O ever patient, ever nigh,
Jesus on thee I fa aine eye ;
Thou heel's! the contrite pint's sigh—

Saule on my evening hour!

My only Intéressa or thou,
Mingle thy fragrant incense new 
With every prayer and every vow—

Smile on ay evening hour !

And O, when life’s short course shall end, 
And death’s dark shade around impend,
May God, roy everlasting friend—

Smile on roy evening hour !

said the 
nes back

injure a young roan in a dub or ■

To Hake a Happy Home.
I heard a lather the other day-a hale, happy 

man—praising his boys, for sturdy fellows, who 
had escaped the dissipation and excitement of 
city life, and were now as fresh in heart and as 
ruddy in the face as when they prattled about 
their mother's knee. I had seen so much of 
parental sorrow over eons gone astray, corrupted 
physically and morally, that I ventured to 
my friend, the happy fetbsr, how it was that he 
had been able to esvs his hoys from the contam
ination of evil associations and bed habita.

«The way is simple enough,’* he said, ’’ neither 
original nor in any way remarkable. 1 keep my 
boys home of evenings, by making their home e 
pleasanter place than they can And elsewhere.
I save them from the temptation of frequenting 
doubtful places of amusement by supplying them 
with better pleasure at home. Many things 
which I cm sérierai! improper, or at least frivolous,
I encourage now because I find my sons desire 
them, and I prefer that they may gratify their 
desire at homo and in their mother’s presence 
whew nothing that b wrong will cesse end where 
amusements, which, under soma eircumstai 
may be objectionable, loss all their venom and 
become inneeeat and even elevating. I have 
found that the danger b matt in the const 
ante of many amusements than in the an

I which will 
Hag evil ee- 

1 in with the
nheee. As bag as chii 

are children, they will crave amusement, and no 
reasoning can convince them that it b wrong to 
gratify their desire. When they hear certain 
things denounced as sinful by thon whose open 
ion they bold in reverence, and ere tempted by 
the "«"p1* of others who defend them, to dis
obey their parents' wish and participate in them, 
a long downward step b tahen ; parental author
ity and parental opinions are held in lem rever
ence } the home that ostracises these amuse
ments becomes a dull end tiresome piece ; and, 
in secret places, among companioria, they atek 
for them, until at length conscience is «eared, 
filial feeling! overcome, parent» are compelled to 
sigh over the loet affections and confidence of 
their children.

« I have endeavored,” mid this father, « to join 
with my boy», and be s boy with them in their
pleasure. And I do believe there ia no compan
ion they an merrier with, and delight m more, 
than the old boy. If I think a place of unuro- 
ment it innocent, end will please them, o« 
go some evening, mother, boys, girls end father, 
and enjoy the world all the mon because we an 
together, and do not go very often.

•• But we don’t ean to be out from borne much.
We have a way among ourselves of keeping up 
a hind of reading society, and we an apt to get 
so engaged in the beok we an reading that we
fee! little like leaving it. W# take gnat can of 
a fine readable book—useful booka^aworke of 
good men, and the like; then we read them 
aloud in the evening, when we an all at borne 
from reboot, or store, each taking a turn at the 
reading. It look» to me a pretty picture—mo
ther and the girls sawing at the tables, Tom 
reading aloud from 'Tom Brown’s School Days’ 
—a great book with us—and myself in dressing 
gown end slippers at the fire, and Fred and 
Willie near at hand. We are all listening eager
ly to the history of the sturdy Tom. Fred ie 
feeling the muscles of bis arm, wondering how 
it would compare with that of the young Rubian. 
And we are all to my thinking, a happy, com
fortable family.

« At half-past nine o’clock I suggest that the 
time ia up ; but Tom bogs to be allowed to finish 
his chapter, and nothing loth myself, I assent 
In a few minutes, 1 have my big Bibb on my 
knee, and my spectacles out, and am reading 
the 15th chapter of John : • I am the true vine, 
and my father ia the husbandman.’ We sing 
our evening hymn ; to-night I start the good old 
evening hymn commencing :

• Glory to Thee, my OoJ, this night.
For all the Meeting» of the light’

« Wo kneel together in prayer to the Father of 
all; and then the children are off to bed, and 
two happy people, my wife and myaelf, are left 
to thank God fee the many Meetings be has 
granted us.’’

1 left this man, with many thoughts and self- 
condemnation, determined that day to me what 
1 could do to roaka another delighted family 
circle. I have begun, and so greet baa beau my 
success, and so abundant my reward, in a joy
ous heart, and a cheerful, trusting family, that 1 
would some others might try the same.—Zion’s 
Herald.

• Have you no brother, no i&Jer, 
take ears of you?*

• Ho, tic.'
•Ton will be glad than, I a«Pf“ 

good man, ‘when your father
again r

« Ko tir, I don’t want him.’
•Don’t want your tether! Why not.
■Basanes, tir, I am eony to my, roy rather is 

a bad roan. Ils swears and says wicked words,’ 
■rod the peb-fiwed-chüd, sighing as the spoke.

‘How do yon knew it is wrong to swear, roy
ét&f r ....

« o tir, I learned titot at Sunday-school.—My 
teacher told roe that Jesus did not love those who 
uasti wicked words.’

•Do yon knew anything about Jesus then, my
do* V : : n

Then the poor girl raised henalf eo her bed of 
bey, and looking eagerly into the goad roan's 
fee», mid:

•O sir, 'do you know anything about Jesus 
Christ ? I de love him, and I should so like to 
keer about him again. Do talk to me about Je-

The good man did so. He reed to her from 
hie Testament also, and thee prayed. Ashe was 
ebeut leaving, she said :

• O, air, there is one thing more I should so 
like before you go. Could you mag a hymn f 
I roe eo fond of hynme. We used to sing them 
St Sunday-school, but I never beer any now. Do 
yon know one which begins, * How sweet the 
name of Jeeua round* ? It is sock a beautiful

The good man rang • How sweet the name of 
jeans —■*»' Rama joined is the tinging as 
mock ae her strength would permit, and then 
the good room left her, promising to call again

“Touched by what he hid seen, the gentleman 

wet right to a kind-hearted lajy and told her 
of Emma’s piety and of her miserable garret 
He lady gave him blankets, food and clothes, 
and many nice things to comfort her. Again 
be want up the rickety ladder, knocked, heard 
no reply, opened the door, went In, and foond 
Emma—dead on the bundle of hay !

This account of poor little Emma is stictiy true- 
Her lot was a hard one outwardly, was it nut ? 
Bet if I have one little girl in my Advocate family 
wko would not rather be Emma poor as ahe was, 
with her love for the Saviour, I shall be surprised 
to find it out If there is one such little girl 
among my readers I don’t want her to write. I 
should feel very bed to know that the preferred 
riches, health, and wealth and friends to my Sa
viour.—Sunday-School ASsosafe.

is aye*.
Osorge I « How long it had been since

then#”
« Three years now, for I was eight last week, 

and 1 wna only five when mother died."
“And have you remembered all this time 

Harry?"
Yea. Sometimes I think of using bad words, 

when the boy» make me cross ; but right away I 
to see mother looking et me, just a* she 

did that night
, Harry, going to try your pro-

Ms

« Well, Harry, 1 
mise too. Shall 1 ?”

“ Why, yea, if you will, George ;
(topped and looked down.

•• But What Harry r
««I ifu going to tell you wbst I thought help- 

ed roe to keep roy promise. You muanVt tell 
the other boy», they might laugh at it ; you know 
we never like them to laugh at us, and that would 
be worae, for it would be laughing at mother.”

•• Til net teH, Harry, if you don’t want me to.
•• Well, I think it was the prayer mother made 

afterward that helps me to keep my promise; 
and beside that, every night and morning ever 
since, when I kneel at my bed, I ask God to help 
me to keep my promiae to my mother.”

Mothers, be encouraged ! The little seed, of 
fiffln-l which you era daily scattering are never 
lost Like a rich harvest they will return in blea
ting on your children’s hearts.

Perhaps they warn unmindful of your kind in- 
strBctions anâgentle words ; but remember, that 
Hanevar fag*, who said: <<If ye alraH mktty 
thing in my name, I will do It —S. B.

"mBZBEOOOKS'
For Enmters and General 

Readers.

JUST received at the WeeusTAW Book Rook.
per Steamer Broeps, and Brig Boston, a good 

supply of Standard Works in Theolocv rad U*- 
■■Ut Lit*batcr«, Ac. among which are a* the 
following :

«ley's and Fletcher’s Weeks, 
iosoa’s and Clarke’s Commentaries,

Wesley’s Notes. Bengali tiaomon,
Whedim’s Notes. Pierre» Notes.
1-ongkiags Motes. M tetrad on Psalms 
Watson's Insulates, Exposition and Biblical Die

Banting's Sermons, English, * vols. 1 vol. Am Ed- 
Mt’s, Beesoa-s, Clarke’s. Edmondson's tnd 
Piinshoas Sermons,

Banting's Lift by his Son,
Sdmrfcfys's Life of Dr. Chute, 

j* « Dr. Coke,
Jackson on Providence ; Grindrod’t Compendium. 
Barnet on 8» Articles ; Pearson on the Creed, 
Smith's and Stevens’ Umtery of Methodism,
Knits Bweed and Chert* History, 
srkesaVUves of Early Preachers.

Smith’s Patriarchal Age, Hebrew People. Gent.Ie 
Nations and Uennonv oi Dispeasstion», 

Terrs Methodism successful,
Methodist Herpes end Heroines,
Carter’s History of Reformation.
Arsines Anecdotes ; Christian Cabinet 
Honk's Introduction,
NevliTs Biblical Antiqnlties,
Strickland’s Biblical Literature,

Baxter's Refocm d Paster 
Blacasroith, Carrosse,

1 and Bramwcll » Memoirs,
David

"eSdSbla and Hymns,
Lesley anJalmdar end Packet Book for 1 863,

~ ~ on Bondvp qf ChristBettors’ Analogy, Treffry on 8<

Scolding.
Two thriving farmers, A end B, lived at 

neighbors, whose wire» were patterns of snarl 
injustry, frugality, neatness, etc. Each had been 
mdrried about fifteen year», and the wife of A 
proved to be a termagant, while that of B had 
not spoken petulantly rince her marriage. These 
men were once in the midst of an interesting con. 
venation, when the dinner-born from the boni 
of Mr. A waa sounded, and he said to B : “ I 
must go at once, or my wife will give me such •" 
lecture.”

•• I really wish,” replied B, “ that I could hear 
my wife «cold as yours does for fire minutes just 
to see how it would sound, lor she has never 
uttered a crooked word since our marriage."

•‘ O !” arid A, “ get for your wife a load of 
crooked wood, and you will hear it, I warrant 
you, for nothing makes my wife rave equal to

Evidences,

Trent*"ou Parables 'sad Miracles,
Powell’s Apostolical Succession,
Ripley’s Seated Rhetoric,
Waylaed’l Moral Philosophy. ...
Angus Bible Hand Book, i Rand Book of English 
Borns' pulpit Clycfopœdl» and Clyde of Sermons, 
Pulpit Themes sad ert of Preaching,
Pol pit XtequMMS ef 19tb Century,
- — gennoas.

Rice’s 
Webster’s

ley's History of England, 
Itiedwtl Quotations,
rr’s sad Worccsteer s DieDictionaries.

I

| tai <•"- klu *
Welfare ef Children.

Two men advanced in years, who 1 
companions in boyhood, met fee the first time 
■hrce they had entered upon the active duties of 

They bad many enquiries to moke of seek 
r. It appeared that both had bean success- 

fa] « business. One hod retired from business 
a year or more before the interview, end was 
actively employed In weeks of benevolence. Hie. | 
other wee still engaged ia superintending hie 
widely extended enterprise». * You ought to 
giro up business,’ eaid Mr. A., ' and leave it to 
younger saan.—Thera ie work enough to be done 
to keep you busy.'

• I continue in business, said Mr. B., ' only on 
account of my children. I don’t wish to t 
late any more property for myself, but as my 
children become ef age I want to start them in 
business with tigood capital. All that I am do 
lag now I am doing for my children.’

It may be a question, laid Mr. A., « whether 
it would be battra to let tisse» do It for them 
••hrMe*

The state of things la différant from what it 
was formerly. It would not do feront children 
to begin the world ra yp did—or at least »»
did.’

< I hope our children wfll serve our generation 
better then we have carved it—or better th*n I 
have.’ i

-I hope they wUl do writ My carriage is com 
mg, and I must bid

What waa Mr. B. doing for Ms children ? It 
Moms ho waa devoting hfaeelf to their welfare. 
•All I am doing now I am doing for my children.’

Parente ought to devote tbomeelvee to the wel
fare of their children. Godeayttoerory parent,
• Take this child end train k for roe, end I wfli 
give thee wage».’ The great end of the foarily 
institution is to have » Church in the house, to 
secure the religious training of the young. Bax
ter remarks, that if parents were faithful to their 
children there would be few unconverted adulte 
to preach to.

Was that parent above mentioned, in all hi* 
doings, doing anything for the souls of his chil
dren? No. He was preparing the way for 
them to become rich in this world, but not rich 
toward God. He had no portion but this world. 
He desired no other portion for his chilJren : how 
could he?

But are there not professing Christiana who 
are doing no more for their children than this 
worlding was doing ? Do they not, by their ac
tions, testify to their children that this world is 
an adequate portion for the soul ?—Do they not 
seek the advancement of their children ia all 
temporal matters, and leave the minister and 
pious friendi to do whatever ia done for their 
seule? What account will such parents render 
to God when he requires an account of the trust 
committed to them?—Sunday-School Tima.

Farmer B kept hi* own counsel, and when be 
went to the forest to prepare his year's supply of 
wood, he cut each crooked stick on each tide of 
tiro curve so as to preserve it entire, and threw 
all such sticks in a separate pile autject to his 
order. When his old stock of wood was con 
■timed, he collected an entire load of theet 
crooked sticks and deposited them at his door, 
and said nothing.

When he came to dinner the next dtty, he ex- 
pected the verification of the prophecy ; but the 
meal, as usual, waa well-cooked sod in good time, 
and his wife came to the hoard with her usual 
beneficent smile, and said nothing relative to the 
wood. As the wood wateed away, his cariosity 
end anxiety increased, till hi* wife one day «aid 
to Mm:

■• Husband, our wood it nearly exhausted, end 
if you have any more like the last you brought 
me, I wish you would get it, tar it it the best I 
ever had, it fits round the pots and kettles eo 
hiceiy.”

_ renouncing Bible with Maps, Ac.
Coughey'f Revival Miscellanies,
Earnest Christianity and Conflicts, etc PeckTcenWul Idea, Mr. Primer’s Works,
New Teatoroent slandasd of piety.
Sabbath School Brake, Youths Libraries,

WoroaSMrià Ueiverral History in 1 vol-,
IhKirhnr’s Domestic Economy and Receipt Book, 
Llovd’l Map of United Sûtes, Canada and Now 
^ 1 Brunswick; Jokson’s Australia. 
Cartwright’s and Gruber . Memoirs,
The Puritan Divines, 9 vola, published.

Ahe—Tbatogrsphs of Ministers, Photographe 
.(bums in variety, Stationary of all kinds.

rib, l

” A GREAT DISCOVERY ! Î ‘
Whereby Batter can be made 

in » or 7 minute*.

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE.
rsllIE Subscriber ha* recently invented and pa- 

1 tented a Machine, termed
THE NONPAREIL CHURN, 

which must take the place of all other Machines in 
use ior making buter. It occupies but little Toom, 
rad is so simple in construction that a child of eight 
Year* can use it successfully—churning cream to 
produce butter in 5 or 7 minutes.

Thev are made of different .-izc*, sntl lor sale by 
the manufacturer in Liverpool. ..........

March 2) tf JAMES \ AN HORN. 
Agencies for the sale of this useful article in this 

city will be appointed shortly, of which due notice 
wiil be given.

COFFEE. COFFEE.
Those who are looking for really 

GOOD AHD CHEAP COFFEE.
Will find that which is Roasted and Ground

ïü WETHBRBY 8t GO’S
NEW AND IMPROVED APPARTINS,

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior ia quality to any in the Province.
EST JAMAICA COFFEE, Is 3d, reoom- 

mcmled to every family
Strong useful Coffee, Is 

BEST OLD JAVA COPFKE, U M 
Just received, a fresh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS, 
Izmons, Dates, Table Raisins, 
BISCUITS, in great variety

Tkas, Spick», Sugars, Molasse», -
PICKLES, JAMS AND SAUCES,

Hams, Bacon, Cheese, Lard,
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL, 

Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TKAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2» - - Fine Congou, 2s 3d 

VK HY BEST it 6d TEA IN THE Cl T Y
BUTTER, retail, lOd, Is and Is Id 
SUGARS, “ 5d ; best only 5$d

Call an d look at tho quality and price of

Family Groceries
—AT THE---

London Tea Warehouse,
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup’s Market,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Jan. 22

GRAHAMS

PORTRAITS
OF

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.
O ECEIVED per steamer, and 1er sale St the 

’ -IX Wesleta* Boot Room.
Pêrtraits o f Seven Presidents ef the British Con- 

I ference. Engraved in first class style on one sieef 
\ plate,—( size of plate I Gin. by lîm.)—faithfetty 
I copied from the latest photographs. Tho arrange
ment of the portraits is exceeiingly artistic, and 
the Picture moat unique and pleasing. The Seven 
Presidents are the following :—Rev’s. Thoe. Jack- 
son, John Hannah, D.D. 8 D N eddy, D.D., F ▲ 
West, W IV Stamp, John Ratten b ry and Char We 
Prcst—Price $1.

Aieo,—A New Photographic (iroupof One Hwn- 
dred WesUgau Celebritie$% size 11 in by 8Jin. This 
group of portraits includes many of the eminent 
Ministers of the past and present generations,— 
surrounding the venerated founder of Methodism 
himself. Bcftides the portraits of John and Chas. 
IVesiev, we hare in this picture J^hn Fletcher,, Dr. 
Adam Clarke, Joseph Benson, Dr Banting, Dr 
Newton, Rich'd liaison. Dr Beecham, Joseph Sot 
elide. Gideon Ousely, Dr Hannah. 1 bos Jackson. 
Dr Dixon, Dr Ijomas, Hra Arthur, M.A-, Samuel 
Jackson, Chas Prest, Lake H H iseman, John t ar 
rar, Alfred Barrait, P McOwen, Dr Jobsoo, Gcr- 
vase Smith, Théo* Lesaey, Dr Waddy, S Romilly 
Hall, E (iriodrod, John Kattcnbury, Geo Scott 
Snml Colej, Wm Morley Pnoshon, A M, with nu
merous other ministers ot note. Price, with key, 
S1.4<1. a Not

I Those who cannot attend Church
AS WELL AS THO.Rti ^ Uo

Will by pleaved and Bent/tied ft ^

PUNSHON’S SERMONS:
UEISO Til* SULECT LECTVRP41 A*„

or thk ‘ or

Rev William Morley Ponshon a m
Of the Wetlegan Contcrenr^ '

Rev. MR I'V-NSHON on. Of „
light* which nj.p. sr on th, horUos ,

B

and Earthenware.
raerived by Fall ships a com. 
If, .

rpHRjrobssribee 
A plete assort*

CHINA. GLASS AND

svervthmg belonging to the Trade 
"niter Jars Milk , Pons,

er/thing be 
Alto—Tobocoo Pfpes, Liqi 

Drain ripe, Cream Cret*«.
COAL OIL LAMPS,

in great variety

Kerwese and Paraffine Oils
The publie are mritel to call and examine the 

stock, which will he sold WHOLESALE, and RE- 
TAt Lot the best possible terror for Cash.

By Batance of stock to arrive per ship India.
THOMAS P. WAY. 

(Late of Firm of jCleverdon * Oc>
Corner of Jacob »nd Water rime 1*1 opposite 

Coi»menés! wharf. O-1 il

fin mum
And Magnetic Oil!I

General Agent for Hem Jfrunmicl,

iWember 3.
HENRY (IRA IIAM,

Union Ptrrot, St. Jrdin.

^grirsltere.

* Do TSlk to me about Jeans.
A goed roa* wkiie viritiug the tick peer ina

. grant. He dirobed 
rapping gsraly, heerd a I

rickety ctc|», end 
le voice ray, • C<

He went ia cad found » room without ■ chair, 
table, erked. Nothing but a bundle of hay in the 
corner, with a pel», watted giri epeu it, covered 
with a bit of coarse «setting. It waa a bitterly 
cold day, and the enow was felling fast outride 
end drifting ia through the broken windows, but 
not a spark of fire was ee that naked hearth. 
The right erode the heart of the missionary sad. 
Goingnp to the.bundle of hay he laid :

■ What is year naara, roy «fera V
•Emma, air,’ replied the giri.
• Where ie year mother, my deer V
fil have ae mother, sir.’
• Where ia your father V
•Goa» eut» m if> ewgHwek'

Promise.Harry’s
O George ! that was wicked to sty that !” 
Well, didn't Will Brows spoil my bell end 

then throw it at me ? It wee enough to make 
anybody aweer. Father only bought it for me 
yesterday."

“ For ell that, George, it was very wrong to 
■peek eo."

•• Whet makes it eo wrong Harry ? I am sure 
I think our Joe ought to know e greet deal bet
ter then you do, for he is almost a man, and 
when he gets «rosi et me he talks a great while 
longer that way than I did. I don’t remember 
ell he say»."

•• I said something like that once, George, 
is spinning my top end the twine broke. 

Mother heard what I said, and aha called me up 
into her room and told roe hew very wicked 
was to talk so ; aha waa sick then. It wasn’t 
greet while afterward, when uncle Harry era 
into roy little mom sad awakened roe. He told 
me mother was lick and wanted to see roe. He 
ran rod roe to her bed. She reached oat her

I crept dose to her cad laid my fee* against hers. 
She hiieed roe a great many times, end then she 
“had ae ifl remembered yet, what she had told 
me about using wicked wradâ. I arid t Yes, 
hadn’t used one rince.’ I think (I can see her 
now, as ah* lacked at roe whms aha seed t Harry, 
I want you to promiae aw, that if ever you think 
of using anch words, ee if yon hear ether boys 
use them, you will remember what year 
told you.’ I promised tor 1 weald. Oh 1 how 
tight she held roe then 1 I can’t tell you all abe 
raid then, George, but it was something about 
God’s taking rare of roe and roy promise. After 
a while I <rit tor check grew Mto eeow.i 
didn’t hold roe eo tight Thro anele Harry took 
roabaok toroy bad wd Iwwhe fad be* try
ing tto.” , .#i*s ti B»«*lt, rf «

Maple Sugar. •
The following is from a large auger manufac

turer of New Hampshire :
We have been in tiro practice of making 

malty, in our sugar establishment, from 2,300 to 
3,800 pounds of maple rogar ; and when we could 
obtain from two to four cent* per pound mon
th an the cost of the best loaf and granulated au 
gara, we have sometimes sold ourselves so short 
u to be obliged to buy for home use a barrel or 
two of the best granulated sugar. Much depend* 
however, upon the manner in which sugar is 

■de. We make our sugar in this way :
Our buckets and holders are all thoroughly 

scalded and rinsed previous to setting. Our eva
porating pane, of which we use eight, are scrap
ed, wished and made perfectly clean before use. 
We then endeavor to gather and evaporate the 
aap, as soon as possible alter it has left the trees, 
to a consistency a little thinner than molasses.

It is then attained and act aside until we are 
ready to sugar it ot. When we commence this 
process, to syrup enough to make forty pounds 
of sugar, we add one pint of milk and one or two 
eggs well beaten and mixed together. Place the 
syntp over the fire, and when the scum rises 
skim it off for future use. Alter the skimn 
is through, remove the syrup from the fire 
■train it through flannel, to remove all little cord», 
which, if suffered to remain, would,not only In. 
jure tiro quality, but by settling to the bottom, 
would endanger burning. Now we wash our eva
porating pan, return the syrup, and place it over 
a brisk fire, and evaporate as quickly as possible 
to the right consistence. If it is to be caked, it 
must be harder than tub sugar, or to stir off dry. 
Keep ssleritui and all other drugs out of year 
sugar, if you desire a pure maple taste, and 
wholesome article.

When the season is through gather your uten
sils, and scald and scrub every one perfectly 
dean, if you wish to continue making good su
gar in tiro future. In this order the evaporating 
puns are excepted, which should be put away In 
s dry place with the glased coating on them, 
which ia the beat protection from rust.—Journal 
of Agriculture.

Important Dental Notice.
Very important, to Ladies resid

ing in the Country, whe intend 
visiting gatifo* to have Den
tistry done.
Dr. Slncsllisler, Dentist,

IS ftilly prepared to accomodate Ladies, who may 
employ him, while having their work done,—all 

without charge. Every effort will be made to render 
his house a pleasant home, for all who may avail them
selves of the opportunity.

There are many advantages offered in the arrange
ments :—

First, the work can he accomplished in much less 
time by having the patient present.

Second, the work can be done more perfectly.
Third, the •ooesH ie sere.
Fourth, the great convenience and saving of expence 

to the patient.
Those desiring Artificial Teeth should not fail to call 

and examine Specimens before going elsewhere.
He would respectfully call attention to the Vulca 

nite rubber plates for Artificial Teeth, fle has used 
it three years with great success, sml it is in every 
respect better than Silver plates ; he now has great 
pleasure in reeomsaewding it to his patrons and the 
publie ; in the United States it is being used by all 
the first class Dentists, at the last Dcatal Convention 
held in Ohio, July last, the whole Convention spoke 
in its favour, it is also used in England to a great ex
tent; it has many advantages ever every other kind 
of work, it is lighter, it Is free from taste, it is strong 

tble, and ean be repaired should it brake ; it 
_______userted in full Sets or partial Sets with suc
tion plates or attached ; there is no plate so easy in 
the mouth, or so cheap.

It is now well known that Dr. M. after a successful 
practice of his profession in this Province for six 
years, Is thoroughly competent to perform every oper
ation of Dentistry in a moat skillful manner. lie 
would here respectfully mention that the great increase 
of business, and demand for his Professional services, 
go to show entire confidence that the Public has in 
his abilities to manufacture and insert Artificial Teeth.

Every kind of Dentistry skillfully performed at the 
complete Dental Establishment, 43 Granville Street 
One door North of Dr. Black, and near the Baptist 
Chapel. Oet 1 6m.

Answers to
“ ESSAYS AND REVIEWS.”

SMALL VOLUME under the shore title—by

Per Steamer “ Africa.”
Wesley’s livrons in every variety of size es

strie- ..Bible end Hymns in vannas bindings.
Methodist Pocket Book, Diary A Extender for 

1863. . . „
Benton> and Clarke , Sermons.
The Providence of God. Fv Rev. Tho* Jackaou 
Christ in the Wildern*»». By tiro Rev Luke H

Wieemsn. _ . _
Pentecost, and tiro Founding of the Chart*. By 

Rot. Frederick W. Briggs.
Australia, with Note, on Egypt,Ceylon, Bombay 

and the Holy Land. By Kev. Frederick J. Jobean
D.D. ’ .

Facts and Incidente, illuetrative of Script ere 
Doctrines. By Rev. J. Gilchrist IFihon.

Climbing, IIow to rise in istth World*. Where 
to Climb. Ilow to Climb. When to Climb. By 
Kev. Benjamin Smith.

With a variety of other Popular Works, at th* 
Wesleyan Book Room.

Ikccmlter 8

WESLEYAN BAZAAfi,

"W * \/ 1 1

ri'HE Ladies and friends of the Wesleyan Church 
1 at WoUvillc, respectfully inform tin public, 
that they intend to hold a Bazaak the ensuing 
Hummer, to raise funds for the limiidstion of u debt 
on their new place of worship. Due notice will be 
given of the day and place tor holding the Bazaar. 
Contributions will bo thankfully received by th* 
following Ladies Mrs. Daniel, Mrs.Jno. Hen, 
Mrs. Robt. Stewart,Lower Horten ; Mrs. Wm. J. 
Johnson, Mr. Ueo. Forsythe, Wolfvilk ; Un. Lewis 
Osviron, Mrs. Henry Nenrv, Greenwich ; Miss 
June Lydiard, Miss Priscilla Ncary, Kentrille ; 
Miss Bessie Hcnnigar, Canning ; anti Mrs. Lewis 
P. Harris, 28 Barrington Street, Halifax.

April 1, 18*3.

The Soldier’s True Friend f
ALWAYS READY.

fey

IB FIA It* HA I.I-, i* now on■S—* ... i— ski. — r>A jv__ ______ ,
at the Book SUahtiehnenti in this city; also PAM
PHLETS in answer to the first ’ Essay.’—Volume 
2a. 6d-, Pamphlet 7id. The following are notices of 
the Work In letters to the author :—*■ I have read 
with greet pleasure yoer well arranged answers to the 
Essay, ass Jhmus, and consider it a complete réfu
tation of tiram, if tiro word of God eray be admitted as 
authority. It shows much sbility snd research, and

MUM ™ m

Manochan or Great Medicine.
These Pille have been now thoroughly teeteil and 

have mnintained the highest character everywhere, 
they have the wonderful power of restoring to 
health person* suffering under all di*c**e« arising
from

IMPURE BLOOD
and at the Blood is the life when pare, so it hi when 
corrupt the source of nine-tenths of the disease* 
which hfli rt mankind.

The following are among the distressing variety 
of diseases in which these Pills are invaluable.

Bilmous Fxvnns akd Liven Court-Ainr»,— 
General Debility, Loss ol Appetite, and Diseases 
of Females,—the Medicine has been used with the 
most beneficial remit, in case, of this descriptions. 
Kings Kril, and Serofn'a, in in its worst form, 
yield* to the mild yet powerful action of this most 
remarkable Medicine. Night Sweats, Nervous 
Debility, Nervous Complaints, of all kinds ; Palpi
tation of the Heart, Painter’» Uelie, speedily cured.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the first 
tnd second stomachs, and creating a flow of pare 
I*sltty, bile, instead of the stale and aerij kind ; 
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Heartburn, Head
ache, Rest leanest, III Temper, anxiety, Langoer and 
Melancholy, which are the general symptoms of 
Dyspepsia", will vanish, as a natural consequence 
of its core

<’OBTlVKNE8,by cleansing the whole length 
of the intestine* with a solvent process, and without 
violence ; all violent purges leave tiro bowels cos
tive within two days.

FEVERS of t.it kinds, by restoring the blood to 
a regular circulation, through the process of respi 
ration in surit rases, and the thorough solution of 
all intestinal obstruction in others,

ticuerr, Ulcrrs and Inveterate Bore*, by the 
perfect parity which this Medicine give» to tit* 
blood and all the humours.

corbntie Eruptions an.l bad complexions, by 
their alterative rfiert upon the fluids that feed the 
skin, and the- morbid state of which! occasions all 
eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy and other dis
agreeable complexions.

The use of these Pills for a very short time, will 
effect an entire cure of Salt Rbetm, an.l a «Irking 
improvement in the clearer*» of the skin. Com
mon Colds and Influenza will always be cored by 
one dose, or by two ie the worst eases.

MKKOtiaiAi Di*ea»a« “
talions have become imps__—
ol Mercury, will find tins meifcciite a perfect care, 
as they never! niVto eradicate from the system, all 
the effects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the 
most powerful preparations of tiareaparilla.

ay- The Plante and Herbs of which these Pills 
are mail*, were discovered in n very surprising way 
among the Teznceua, a tribe of Aborigines in Mex
ico. Get the Almanac of ora Aqent, and yon will 
dead with delight the very intereating account it con 
tains of the Gbeav MkoiciSB, of the Asters.

Obsekti-—The Mountain Herb Pilla are put np 
in n Beautiful Wrapper. Each boa content* 40 
Pill*, end Refait at 15 per cents per box. All gen 
nine, have tiro signature of B. L. J UUtiON & CO 
on each box.

B. L. JOB80H & GO-, Proprietor»,
New York.

April ». Sold by all,Dealers.

titan ones’ in a generation. lii/T ant t*'" 
burning zeal, and chaste but 
having stirred as with a mightT urunêl 
of his hearers throughout England ™r:. 
new importance to the teaching» of ih o r,"n » 
the Platform. His Lectures and « W«ad 
the efforts of most popular nrracW, t°”S tol-‘ 
their interest when divested „f ’ "»ne»(
surrounding their production ami 
commend themselves to th,, D <,
ot a Wanted and most elouu.ni r'J * rlW, 
mote Christian know ledge m^.' devi^'/.X Vr" 
ze&land influence. Th, v *i, M,i, *°P (
ever the Sabbath bcIWI.'at m't t 1'*'''^ 
pulaate with hopes of hcan n nn h .hn 
man. Tlti. work should he m erentem’' ' 
reed bvparenuandehUilrri,, „B r' '1,vl 
tjr, and light, and influ, nrr w„„,Tfr,: 
time* its cost. * ® ^ worth n ,i

.....-

New Carpetme.
\T°W OPENING -We wooy r„„ ,v 
il of purchasers to part of ear Sprint ,
CARPETINGS uowreeeivrd.eato|„„lrL ul" 
different patterns in Rnisoh, Velvet pL ti 
fly Kidderminster, Union. Hemp, Kelt, St.inC! 
►etings, Druggets. Mattings, He«,th Rn- s-r. 
kugs, Door Mats. ie. We nil! «„ Zf ±L‘ 
low, as they were secured before tite adraorerf

We also offer at correspending val.e_c4m,„ 
Damask*, Moreens, Table Covers, and a lares „ 
so riment of Furnishing Goods.

* March 18. ENNIS & GARDNER

HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT.
Long marches, soro *nd stiff joints, bliwtered and* 

inflamed feet, all these the Pomler mu it endure, 
Mother*, rrmcm’rr thk, when yoer eons arc grip
ing their mask et to meet danger, think what relief 
a single pot or this all healing St cooling Salve will 
give to the onu y on love whc.i far away from home 
and friends. It hardens and makes touch the feet 
io that they ciui endure groat fatigue. It aoothea 
and relieve» tho inflam tl and stiffened joint», 
leaving them supple, strong and vigorous, while for
Sabre Guts and Oanthot Wounds.
It stands iiiv'«|ualled, removing and preventing 
every vestige of inflammation and gently drawing 
the edges together, it quickly and completely heals 
the moat frightful wounds.
Wives and Sister* cf oar volun

teer*
Yon can not put into the Knapsack* of yonr H»s-

tas—Persons whose eonsti- 
ii pareil by the injudiuiou*

» do good in this infidel and licentious 
f. Umacke, M. A., Rector of Saint

r to Essays and Reviews I 
, and I hare no hesitation

Baise Flax.
The «eroding high price to which cotton rod 

flax have gone up, makes it worthy of the atten
tion of our farmer*. Cotton has increased to 
mote thro five time» it* usual price, rod that of 
flax about three tiara. We cannot raiae the 
former in this latitude, but we can the latter, 
which, for Buy uaes, ia a good substitute.

Two years ago flax only brought six cents per 
pound, now it ia seventeen. With only ten 
bushels of wed and 400 pounds dressed flax to 
tiro acre, the product would be 884 to the acre- 
If the aeaeon it favorable it is safe to estimate 12 
bushels of seed to the acre—some will yield as 
high as 16—and when the straw ia good will 
yield 500 pound* dressed flax to tiro acre. Corn 
stubbie is good for tax ; it does very weUeeaod 
if plowed early. The ground wrote to be well 
harrowed rod put in good order. Sew I 
three-quarters to one bushel per acre. Generally 
sow when you do oat*. Early sowing has done 
beat of late.—Hew Brighton lima.

ithunty. It 
calculated to <

<$rary«’«, Halifnx.
“ Tear admirable reply t 

have read with great delight, i 
in stating that of the various critiques rad replies to 
those pernicious productions I have read, none so 

d satisfactory as yours. I am sore it would 
circulated in this country, and be ef great 

value especially to our young men who may be en
quiring alter the truth.”—Her. Jaici Burn», D. D., 
London. Oet 15-

NEWMOLLINERY.
GLOBE HOUSE, 

Granville Street.
Just rteshed per B. if. Steamer.

A Urge assortment of MILLINERY, comprising 
Winter Beneete, Ladies and Children’s HATS, 
Feathers, Head Dresses, an I a variety of other 
Fancy Good*.

‘ MoMUBRAY * CO

Exeter Hall Lectures.

BT Bov. W. It Pnmhon, A M
John Banyan, Prophet ot Horeb, MaeanUy. 

By Rev. Richard Roberts,—Self Conquest, Pur
pose of Being. By Rev. L ike H. Wiseman,— 
Things Secular sod Sacred, Revival of Last Cen
tury By Rev. Gervose Smith,—Queen Elizabeth. 
By Rev Jas H Bigg,—Bible aad Modem Progress. 
By E. Corderoy, Progress— Geo. Stephen-

on, Popular Amassment», The Eng. Reformation. 
To h» had at th. WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM 
March 11.

Poplar Rails.—“ I can produce poplar rails 
made in the month of April, in the year 1846, 
that are sound tins day, free from rot, rod better 
•hen any oak tail I have in my fenee, row 
the same date. The trees were felled after the 
leaf had come out, and in splitting ti» trow the 

oft, rod every nil being free free 
brok, ttotiatoc raraorod to erne; brow tto

AT.-.\ w - -S-

EVERY
METHODIST’S TUNE BOOK,

(TBIBD EDIT10M.)

|1 adapted to even Hymn in the 
Supplement. |

Musk, adapted to eve» 
Wesleys» Hyma-Book and

GOLDS! COUGHS!!
Brown’s Bronchial Troches
CurtCouqgk, CoeUl, Hoarunat, In
fluenza, any irritation or Soreness 

of the Throat, rat irvet th» Hack
ing Cough in conaumption, 
BfOnchUit, Arthma and 
Catarrah, clear and git» 

tlrength to the 
voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
and SINGERS.

Few ore aware of the importance of checking a 
Cough or “ slight cold’’ ia its first stage ; that 
which in the beginning would yield to a mud reme- 

scalected, coon attacks the lungs. “ Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches” are a most valuable article, es
pecially so at this season of the year, when Conghs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Influenza, Hoarseness and 6 
Throat are *o prevalent, The Troches give sere 
and almost immédiat-- relief.
A simple and elegant combination for Codoes, Ac.

Dr. G. F. Bigelow, Boston.
” Ilave proved extremely serviceable for Hoaxss-

KESS.”
Rev. Hswbt Wax» Beecbxx.

“ I have been much afflicted with BxonewtAL 
Amcnow, producing Hoarseness and Cone* 
The Troches are the only effectual remedy, giving 
power and clearness to the voice,"

Rev. Geo. Slack,
Minister Church of England,

Miiton Parsonage, Canada. 
Two or three times I hare been attacked by 

Beoecuitis soaa to make me fear that I should be 
compelled to desist from ministerial labor, through 
disorder of the throat. Bat from a moderate use of 
the Troches I now And myself able t > preach night- 
y, for weeks together, without fib* slightest incon
venience." Rev. E. B. Rtokwaw, A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montreal 
Sold by all Druggists in the Provinces, at 35 cents 
per box.

Augnet 6, 1863. fly)

Works on Baptism ! !
AT THE WESLEYAN BOOK ROHM.

bands and tiro there, a more valuable or more ac
cessary gift than a supply of this

Extraordinary military Ma It
The lonely sentry walking his rounds ot night, 

exposed lo drenching rains rad chill night air, Ie 
ofiea seized with most violent pains, cough and suf
focating hoarseness, first symptoms of qaiek con
sumption, bnt if supplied with Hoflosray’» Pills and 
Holloway's Ointment, all danger la averted, a few 
l’ilia taken night and morning, ahd the Ointment 
briskly rublied twice a day over the throat and cheat 
will remove the severest pains nad atop the most 
distressing ov dangerous cough. Therefore we »*y 
lo the whole Army.

Soldier* Attention.
See to yonr own health, do not trust lo th* Army 

supplie* although most valuable. These Pills rad 
Ointment have keen thoroughly tested, they on the 
only remedies used in the European Comps nad 
Barracks, lor over forty years Doctor Holloway 
has supplied nil the Armies in Europe, and during 
the Crimea Campaign he eelablished n depot at Ba
laclava, for the exclusive sale of these great reme
dies, many a time hi* special Agent there has sold 
over a ton in weight of the Ointment in * single day 
These terrible end Intel enomlea of the soldier In 
ramp, DIARRHEA, DY8ENTRRY, SCURVY 
SORES and SCROFULOUS ERUPTIONS, «I 
disspeer like n cb*rm before these Pill A Ointment 
sad now while the Ov rings th roughest tiro land

To Arm», To Arm».
Do not let these brave men perish by disease 

place in their hands these precions remedies that 
will enable them to resist the dragon»s exposures, 
the Fever*, the Chilli, and the wound* which they 
cannot «void, and what if more, cannot frequently 
get succour in the moment of need, whereas If onr 
brave men hive only to pot their hands Iota their 
Kaspsaeks and find there a rare remedy far all the 
caraalties of the batik fiela* How many thousands 
of lives would tints be saved who would otherwise 
perish before relief could be obtained.
Both the Ointment and Edit should be used in 

the following cares :
Bad Leg», Chiego-loot, Fistulas,
Bad Breasts, Chilblains, Gout,
Barns, Chapped Hands, Glandular
Bnnions, Corns (soft,) Swellings,
Bite of Mosclic- Cancers, Lumbago,

foes and Band' Contracted and Piles,
Flies, Stiff Joints, Rheumatism,

Coco-bay, Elephantiasis, Scalds,
Sorc-throsts. Sore-heads, Sore Nipples,
Skin Discaes Tumors, A* Wounds,

Ulcers Yaws.
Cautiow !—Nose are genuine unless the words 
Holloway, New York and Leadon,” are fib 

ble as a Water-mark in every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the some way 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given la roy one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

V Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hoi- 
oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and b 
respectable Druggists rod Dealers in Medi 
throughout the civilised world, in boxes at about IS 
cents, 63 cents rod SI each, 

try There ia considerable saving by taking tbs

ZYLOBALSAMUM,
The great uaegaallrd Pirpamtleee f#t 

limrif» 1 arlgemtlag, llreetifylas
and Drtsefelog tbij Unir,

lUaderfcif It soft, Ftlkjr and gloMjr, »wl dt-poAfllü 
romain la any denirod position ; quirkly ciwuudng gw 
scalp, arreitUig the fall ami Imparting a health) a4 
natural color to the Hair.

IT KKVF* fail* ;fl

To Restore hircy Hair
TO

Itm Original WmlhfuUMmr
X» xxoX ix ,

Mut arts directly upon tho roots of the finir, *trttW 
them the awtarul nourishment rvqulrvd, tie
Fame vitality uud luxurious qauntlty u» lu yuuth

?ot Lalivt* txxxtV VXvvXtXrttx
Whose Halrroqatm froqunnt dremdng tht-T.ytowi

■ rain n m h»» DO C«|lltiL No lutly'ti U'll't
Is omuphAo xvitbwul it

Bold bjr Druggists throughout tho World.
" PRINCIPAL tlALEfl OFFK'S
lit Greenwich Street, Hew-York

Agent»—Avery, Brown &. Co. 
Jan 7

Congregational Singing.
A nets and thoroughly Hem rot Edition tf tht

American Hymn & Tune Bo*
By Ran. W. McDonald and G. X. ,</«re*st Ffi 
1I A8 jaat been issued. sl<1 is for isle »l ti* Ba
ll ley an Book Room The first mTUioo oithii.forii 
issued last year bad a rapid saV\ :tnd wo» goldm 
•pinions* The present iKsno nn improrreeil 
upon that, end cootsin* * jrifutor vurklv of by—» 
and tones. It contain» nhotn 10(mi hymns. »d»pl»4 
to nearly 800 of the most nopiibr and iimVIuI tnMS 
of every metre in the üesloyMn Hymn end 
also s variety of choice Melodics, suited for psMk 
worship, cism and preyer meeimys, hubUiL «ehssh 
and Um social circle It is a >»l»>c*ntiat tx-iavs w> 
lume, portable, 38T pages, superior paiifr, extit. 
Cloth, and lettered in gilt.

October 82, 18*2

GIRAHAM'S
PAIN ERADICATOB,

And Magnetic Oil ! I

THE best remedy in um* for the following rom 
plaints : Rhcurantism in nil its forms, Spin* 

Complaint», Felon or Withlow, Broken BteMU. 
Abscesses, Fever, Sores, Erysipelas, Salt Khew» 
IFounds, Bruis«i, Sprains, Burns, PcaM», Fvjd 
Bits*, Hives, Diptht ria, Infliv n/n, Cough, CW: 
Paine in ths (/'best and Hack, Earache, Inflgm® 
and Purulent Bore Eyes. Inflarrmati-m nrvf Hués 
are quickly eradicated by its use. It iv «•flhlljf 
efficacious on liomes and cattle.

Prepared by THOMAS (IKAHAM 
Canning Cornwallis, N. I» 

sals by Driiggist* and Dealers fn 
Medicine. Cogswell & Forsyth General Agt* 
Halifax N. H.

Dec, 8 l y» Price 25 cento \

London Drag & Medicine Swi

STOCKED with a fall anil eorr,|>lei. asrari*» 
ef Dxoea, Mehioi*e* rad ('iismtsis » 

known strength and purity, romprising aroit sfi1 
clos to be found in »
first class iurvhvsino a.nd AroTiiECAKt stoat 

Particular sttention given, by competent pr”»1*. 
to the preparstien of nil physician’s pnaanfOtUuS 
reasonable sharges. „

Also,—English, French end American feiw 
mery, Hair Oils, Hair Dyrv ami Washes, 1‘owsiaW 
fee. ; Hair Brushes ol all vor ielics, sod i,robW 
dressed Bristle and finely Isate mid Tooth EaUuUt 
Tooth Powders, ami Denial Preparations ; W|crW 
Fancy Soaps and Cosmetics, and most «ntcle* _ 
cessity and luxury for the Toilet a*»

Agency for many Patent MediciM"”[*“‘“c 
popularity. GKO.JOlINfiO ,

Oct. 32. 147 Ilollii street.

fust *
• BLOCK SALI-

A TRW tons of this superior artielo 
thing for family use, ,___ _,a

AT SUTCLIFFES •
37 Barrincten fitret^

Mardi 11, And the Branch Brsas*>« ^ _

Idly I

And I 
Fitly! 
Tskif

Let I

Uyr-n
B.—Directions for the guidance of patient* 

in every disorder are affixed to rock box 
March».

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.
congregation nt

. wi* Wert» rod Awe ni 
falfcle at the Boat

" one
HIBBARD on subject» and mode af Baptism, 

•I, Immersion not Baptism by Beckwith, go 
raom^i Abhav’s ihramuuti

THE adie* of the Wesleyan
MVktlVODOBOlT HARBOUR, respectfully 

inform the public, that tlroy are preparing to hold 
a BAZAAR, early in June next, to raise funds for 
the iquidation of a debt on their Church, rod 
ni. this early opportunity ef soliciting contribu
tions from a- favourable to their undertaking.

Due notice will be given ee to the exact day 
and place for holding the Bazaar. The following 
ladies will receive all contributions of money or 
article* which mmy be kindly forwarded to them.

Mrs. Je« Gardner Mr*. John McKinley Mss- 
quodoboit Harbour ; Mrs. Isaac Gusts and Mira 
Susannah Gaetz, Green Vale; Mi* Jane Gaels,

---------- Mira
Hw-

__ , ___ Matt-
Middle IfaaqradoMl

and Eliza AnnGaeU, Portoiawick Harbour; 
Adelaide Seaboyer, Bow Bay ; Mrs. Benj. : 
mgton, Bridgewater; lire Morris 8mth, 1

att, toSiiMreWm Layton, Mk------
* Imm»* ewtfe ewiw,

TUB ^
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAA,

OBOAM OF THK

Wtileyu lelhodiit ( bartli ol K. B. V*11*1’
Bditor—Rev. John MeMnrray.
Printed by Theophilu* Cflisnibcrf.iiii.

170 kuoT»**™. rl.
Tenu, sf Ssb^ripu-O ffJ pet blU **

In advance.
ADVKRT18KMKNT8;

The large and fnerrssing circulation 
readers it a most desirable advertising

runue
For twelve lines snd under, 1*1 inseriin* off *
“ esoh line above 12-<additioosl l ,
“ each continuance one-fourth of the » ^
All advertisraients not limited will 

us til ordered out rad charged accordingly- ^
All coBsnranlcsf'011* *n<i sdTertiscmcnt- k 

dressed fifth* Editor.

Mr. OhambraUla h», every facility fee |
8ero rod Fraov Fxnrruie, and Joi Woxx
httfefi wrtt aeetMtt art feepatek rod *■

v>


